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“ Oct. 28, 1746.—We came to

Duisburg.
“ Oct. ,31.—We called on a Jew

of the name of Moses. He had
heard Mr. Bennewitz the day be-

fore, and had expressed a desire

of speaking with me. He there-

fore received us with great civility,

and said to Mr. Bennewitz, ‘ Sir,

you said yesterday. Cursed is he
that does not keep all the words
of this law. Now Moses himself

did not keep all these command-
ments, and therefore he is cursed.’

After Mr. Bennewitz had replied

to this, I said, ‘ We must m^e a

distinction between those com-
mandments which were to be ob-

served in the land of Israel only,

and those which were to be ob-
served everywhere. Those of the

first kind were not prescribed to

Moses, and therefore the curse

does not fall upon him; those of
the second kind he observed in the

proper manner, and therefore he
is happy, being of the faith of
Abraham.’ He said, ‘ Well, we
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neither can keep those of the first

kind without the land, therefore

the curse of those does not fall

upon us either.’

But you ought to have
remained in the land, for you
were once in it, but for your wick-

edness you were cast out
;

for

you kept neither the first nor the

second kind of the command-
ments, while in the land. Since

then, it is for the sake of your

transgressions that you have been

cast out of the land, the curse by
right lies upon you, on account of

those commandments which you
were bound to observe in the

land. But you have not kept

those commandments even, which

are contained in the Decalogue,

nor are you by nature able to

keep them. For to serve that

God with an impure heart, whom
nothing can please but a pure

heart, is, in fact, not serving him

at all. Therefore the curse of

the second kind of the command-
ments falls upon you.

“ He. In this way we are not

able to keep any commandment
whatever.
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“ /. Not a single one.
“ He. Then God acts unmerci-

fully towards us, in giving us laws

which we cannot keep.
“ I. It was necessary to shew

fallen man, what God may justly

require of him
;
for he created him

with power sufficient to keep all his

commandments. But in order to

restore man to that state in which

he was able to live according to

the will of God, the Lord appoint-

ed the trespass and sin-oflerings.

To these belong all the laws re-

specting sacrifice.

“ He. These we have no more.
“ I. That is tlie very reason

why the curse and banishment last

so long.

“ He. But in this way no man
can be saved.

“ I. This would be the case,

tinless God had appointed a means
of atonement, which he will ac-

cept in the day ofjudgment.
“ He. What then is this ?

“ I. At one time the people

sacrificed in any place wherever
they came. After that, sacrifice

was only allowed in one small spot

of all the earth, viz. Jerusalem

;

but this being too small for the

nations of the earth, sacrifices are

now offered up, ‘ from the rising

of the sun, even to the going down
thereof.’ (Mai. i. 10.) ‘ In the

midst of Egypt there is an altar

unto the Lord.’ (Is. xix. 20.)
“ He. I know what you mean,

viz. that God has suffered himself

to be slain.

“ I. If by this expression you
understand the divine nature of

Messiah, I contradict you ;
but if

you understand by it that the

righteous Branch of David, who
is at the same time Jehovah Zid-

kenu, the Lord our Righteousness,

has suffered himself to be slain

for us, I admit it : for this is

Moses and the prophets.

“We then considered the whole

of Isa. liii. and Dan. ix. 23, seq.

“ This whole conversation was
carried on so regularly, that I do
not recollect to have had so little

trouble in keeping any Jew in

order, as with this Moses.

“Nov. 1.—We left Duisburg,

and came to Muehlheim on the

Ruhr, where my fellow-labourer

entered into conversation with the

rabbi on Zech. xii., which he re-

ferred to the day of the last judg-

ment. Then I took the Word and

shewed him from ver. 6, that Je-

rusalem is to be inhabited again,

even in her own place, before the last

dav, and that the children of Israel

of that time shall cry and mourn
for their sin in having murdered
the Messiah, as one mourneth for

his only son (ver. 10). Thence
it follows, that Messiah must have

been there, before Israel shall

begin to mourn for him. He re-

plied, ‘ But how can the Mes-
siah suffer himself to be pierced

through ?’

“ 7. This text says that Israel

shall look upon him as one who is

pierced, and mourn for him ; con-

sequently it has been predicted of

him, that this was to take place

;

nay, it is described as a fact, which

at that time will be known to have

certainly taken place. There are

many similar testimonies of the

sufferings of the Messiah, to be

found in the Scriptures, as Isa.

xliii. 24, 25, 1. 3,4, hi. 13, 14, liii.

1-8. If, now, these prophecies

have been accomplished in any
one person, it is a sure mark to

me, that that person is the true

Messiah. But the possibility of

the thing is manifest, from the

fact of its having taken place, viz.
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tliat that personage who “ clotlieth

the heavens with blackness,” whom
wind and sea obey, yet gave his

back to tlie smiters, and his cheeks

to them that plucked off the hair,

and hid not his face from shame
and spitting (Isa, 1. 1—G). As we
are not able fully to comprehend
the causes of this possibility, there-

fore it is a sod—mystery.
“ The rabbi next asked, ‘ Why

then do you not act as your Mes-
siah did?’

“ /. If we were to do what the

Messiah did, we must be Mes-
siahs ourselves.

“ He. No ; I mean you ought

to keep liis commandments.
“ I. We do ; but that there are

some disobedient subjects amongst

us is the less surprising to me,

because it is foretold in the cxth

psalm.
“ He, But there are so many

sects among you, whilst Israel is

but one people.
“ I. This is of no importance,

for they all confess with one mouth,
that Jesus is the Christ.

“ He. But you eat all kinds of

meats, which are forbidden in the

law.
“ I. The new covenant differs

from the old, (Jer. xxxi. 31.) The
meats are blessed by the Messiah
and sanctified by prayer.

“ Here we parted from each

other, as friends.

“ Nov, 6.—In Essen a young
Jewess desirous of becoming a

Christian, applied to us for in-

struction. We committed her to

the care of the clergy of the place,

after having exhorted her to ear-

nestness and sincerity, and given

her tracts.

“ On our return to Muehlheim
the next day, we entered a house,

the proprietor of which is a very

pious woman of the Reformed
Church. She immediately pre-

pared tea for us, for we were w’et

and cold, from the rain and snow'

which were continually falling. I

asked the woman how she felt to-

wards the Jews. She replied, ‘ I

love them for Jesus my Lord’s

sake, and hope that he will help

them
;
and you, gentlemen, are

‘doing well. in going and preaching

the Gospel to them. When any
pass by my house whom I perceive

to be poor, I call them and give

them what they seem most to

need. Once some poor Jews went
by, weeping for hunger: hearing

this, I called them in, and gave them
some milk, and bread and butter,

which they thankfully received.

The other day some poor Jew
children came, without shoes

;
I

asked my children whether they

had laid any aside ? but they im-

mediately pulled off their own,

and gave them to the children.’

Would to God there were many
such Christians among those who
have it in their power to do more.

“ Nov. 9.—We went to Crefeld.

Mr. Bennewitz went immediately

to the Jews, and when I joined

him soon afterwards, I found him

in a useful conversation with a

young Jew. I listened till they

came to speak of Isa. vii. 14, when
the Jew said, ‘ But we do not find

mention made of Itis (Messiah’s)

family and descendants in the pro-

phets.’ I answered, ‘ This place

does not speak of his descendants,

but of his birth and descent ac-

cording to the flesh.’

“ He. When God gave the law

on Sinai, the husbands were com-
manded to keep separate from
their wives for three days ;

how
then can the Holy God be born of
a woman ?
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“ I. For that God to whom it

was possible so to unite himself to

the bush, that though it burned it

was not consumed, it was also

possible so to unite himself with

the righteous Branch of David,

that this zemach zaddtck (righteous

Branch) is called Jehovah Zidkenu
—the Lord our Righteousness,

(Jer, xxiii. 5, 6)—so also the child

born unto us is called gihbor—
the Mighty God. Isa. ix. 6.

“ He. Was the Shechinah united

with him at or before his birth ?

“ I. As the whole of the birth

of the Messiah is mysterious, and
consequently his conception also,

we may thence conclude that the

union of both natures took place

at the conception.
“ He. Where then has he proved

himself to be God ?

“ I. This we must learn from
the history of the New Testament,

where we find that Jesus of Naza-
reth cured lepers by his word

;
at

his rebuke both wind and sea be-

came calm
;

he forgave sins by
his own j)ower, he spoke and it

was done
;
to the paralytic he said,

‘ Arise, take up thy bed and go
to thine house Lazarus, who had
laid in the grave four days, and of
whom it was said, ‘ He stinketh

already,’ he calls to, as to a friend

who is alive and in motion, saying,
* Lazarus, come forth and he
came forth.

“ He. Elisha also raised the

dead.
“ I. The apostles, also

;
but

neither of them by their own
power, but in the name of the

Lord.
“ Thus the discourse with this

interesting Jew ended ; from all

that he had said I perceived that

he was inquiring after truth.

“ Soon after this I went to a

chirurgeon, where I found about

seven Jews, some of whom recol-

lected having seen me in the syna-

gogue at Hamburg, and asked

whether I was now returning

there ? To which I answered in

the affirmative. They then began

to extol my learning to the others,

saying, ‘ There is no rabbi who
equals him.’ The chirurgeon sup-

posing me a Jew, because I spoke

the Jewish dialect with them,

asked, ‘ Is he then a rabbi V The
Jews answered, ‘ He is more than

a rabbi.’

“ He. Perhaps he is a Morenu
—doctor of divinity.

“ They. Still more.
“ He. Is he a Christian or a

Jew ?

“ They. He is a Christian.

“ This last I confirmed, and

expounded to the Jews the pro-

phetical lesson for the next sab-

bath, Amos ii. 1—6. The Chris-

tians who were present heard this,

not without some good effect. At
last we spoke of the right way
which leads to life, during which

the Jews behaved very modestly,

and finally desired tracts, which

were given them. Thus these

Jews commended our exertions

among their people at Hanover,

while in Duisburg others said that

we had been whipped out of Han-?

over. Thus, in the name of the

Lord we pass through evil and

good report.

“ In the afternoon we came to

Schwerte, where we called on a

Jew of the name of Jacob, in

whose house is the synagogue, and

who performs the office of rabbi.

When we entered the room we
found them at table, and to my
question, whether the service of

the synagogue w'as already over ?

Mr. Jacob in a fury answered,
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‘ What have you to do with our
synagogue ?'

“ /, If you had still been in

the synagogue, we should have
seen what you were doing.

“ He. How long halt you be-

tween two opinions ? If you want
to become Jews, go to Amster-
dam

; but if you will continue

Christian, do so, only let the Jews
remain in peace.

“ I. A nation that followeth

after the Lord, does not halt be-

tween two opinions
;
but of Israel

it is said they are departed out of
the way. (Mai. ii. 8.)

“ He. It is not for you to tell

us that, we must know it for our-

selves.

“ I. Those nations who follow

the Messiah call on the house of

Jacob, saying, ‘ Come ye, and let

us walk in the light of the Lord.’

(Isa. ii. 5.)
“ He. I will not hear such fool-

ish talking.

“ I. Is that foolish talking which
I quote from the Word of God.

“ Then they raised a scornful

laugh, but the children who were
present did not laugh with them.

Then I said to those children,
‘ Be not offended by the conduct

of your elders ; for the blessing

which they despise shall come
upon you.’ Now one took me by
the arm and led me out of the

room ; at which I smd, ‘ You re-

fuse to receive the blessing, there-

fore it shall be far from you.’

“ From thence we went to the

house of another Jew called Zan-
der, who asked how Rabbi Jacob
had behaved. We said, he had
treated us in such a way, that if

he continues so, he can never

enter the kingdom of God, He
expressed his displeasure at the

behaviour of the rabbi, and both

^le and his family heard with the

greater readiness our discourse on
the way of salvation.”

THE TEN TRIBES.

THAT the whole house of Israel,

and not the house of Judah only,

will be restored to Palestine in the

latter day, is the plain declaration

of Scripture. The attention of
the Christian world seems, how-
ever, to have been turned princi-

pally to Judah: and whilst so

many things have been said and
written of late, concerning the

house of Judah, a deep silence has

prevailed as to the fortunes and
destiny of the lost ten tribes.

They are for the most part spoken
of incidentally; and their return

to their own land is anticipated as

a circumstance of no particular

interest ; as if, beyond the mere
fact itself, little were said of it in

Scripture. It may be questioned

whether this is accurate, and whe-
ther sufficient enquiry has been
made, as to what the Scriptures

reveal concerning the ten tribes of
Israel.

For many years after their com-
ing out of Egypt, all the tribes of
Israel remained together, under
one head or government. The
Lord himself was their king, and
they had judges and prophets,

who ruled over them, specially

selected and appointed unto their

office by the Lord himself. At
length they became dissatisfied

with this mode of government,
and in the days of the prophet
Samuel, when he judged Israel,

they required that a king should

be set over them, like unto the

other nations
;
and by the divine

command, Samuel made them a
king, intimating to them, however,

previously, that in thus requiring
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a king they rejected the Lord their

God, who was himself their king,

and “ who had saved them out of

all their adversities and their tri-

bulations.” (1 Sam. X.) Accord-

ing to the Lord’s commandment,
Samuel proceeded to choose their

king by the casting of the lot, in the

conclusion of which, Saul, the son

of Kish, of the tribe of Benjamin,

was taken, and the prophet anoint-

ed him king over the whole house

of Israel.

After the death of Saul, David,

the son of Jesse, of the tribe of

Judah, who had been anointed

king by the prophet Samuel, by
the Lord’s command, during Saul’s

life-time, succeeded to the throne,

and became king over the whole

house of Israel; and Solomon
afterwards sat on the throne of

bis father David : but in the days

of Rehoboam the son of Solomon,

the ten tribes revolted, and Judah
and Benjamin remained as one

kingdom under Rehoboam their

king, while the ten tribes became
a separate kingdom under Jero-

boam the son of Nebat. The two

kingdoms of Judah and Israel

from this time were never again

united, but each retained its ow’n

separate government and king.

The seat of government with Ju-

dah continued at Jerusalem; but

for the ten tribes, the government
was fixed at Samaria, the chief

city of the tribe of Ephraim, to

which tribe Jeroboam belonged;

and thus the kingdom of Israel is

sometimes termed the kingdom of

Samaria ; and Ephraim, as well as

Israel, is a name used to denote

the ten tribes, as is likewise the

name of Joseph, from whom
Ephraim descended. This dis-

tinction between Israel and Judah
is closely observed in those histo-

rical parts of Scripture, which

w'ere written subsequently to tli^

revolt of the ten tribes; and it

obtains equally in the books of pro-

phecy, in which there is made
a clear separation between w'hat

refers to Israel, and what refers to

Judah.

It has not been customary for

modern writers to notice particu-

larly this distinction between Israel

and Judah. The names Zion, Je-

rusalem, Israel, Jacob, Joseph,

Judah, and others perhaps, are

frequently interpreted to signify

the whole house of Israel, or the

Jews, or the Church of Christ;

and it may he questioned whe-
ther much confusion has not been

caused by this laxity of interpre-

tation. Perhaps it might be well

to attend more closely to the dis-

tinctions which are found in Scrip-

ture. It is not intended here to

dogmatize, or to lay down a canon
of interpretation: but it is respect-

fully suggested as an enquiry, and
as matter of consideration, whe-
ther, unless the context decides

otherwise, the names Zion and
Jerusalem ought not to be under-
stood in reference to the places

themselves, which are not unfre-

quently personified
;
the names Is-

rael, Jacob, Joseph, and Ephraim,
in reference to the ten tribes only,

and the name Judah in reference

only to the Jew. This remark,
however, applies principally to

those parts of the Old Testament
which were written after the revolt

of the ten tribes, and it does not

apply to the New Testament, for

there the .Tews are called Israel

;

and the great and broad dis-

tinction is between circumcision

and uncircumcision, Jew and Gen-
tile.

The descendants of Israel w'fto

are now' known to us as such, are

of the tribes of Judah and Bcnja-
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min, with a very small admixture,

or remnant of the ten tribes. After

the ten tribes were carried away
into captivity by the King of As-
syria, a few of the people found

their way back to Palestine, and
joined themselves to Judah and
Benjamin at Jerusalem ; but the

large body of the people never

returned from the captivity, and
the few who did, w'ere united to

and amalgamated with Judah so

completely, that they have never

been distinguishable since. Thus
the descendants of Israel who are

known to us are Jews
; and we

see them in every part of the

globe, in every country of the

earth : they dwell as a separate

and distinct people amongst the

people of the countries in which

they sojourn, and they maintain

every where their own peculiar

national character as Jews. The
prophet Isaiah (xi. 12.) terms

them the dispersed of Judah,

speaking of them in contradistinc-

tion to Israel. The prophet Eze-
' kiel, who wrote after the captivity

of the ten tribes, foretels in chap,

xii. the dispersion of Judah, and
seems to apply the term disperse

to the whole house of Israel. The
prophet Zephaniah uses this term

in the same way, as applicable to

the whole house of Israel, but no
instance will be found, in which

the expression “ dispersed ” is ap-

plied to the ten tribes alone, in

contradistinction to Judah.

In Deut. iv. 27, and xxviii. 64,

it was declared that the whole

house of Israel should be scattered

among all people, from one end

of the earth to the other
;
and the

term scatter is applied by the pro-

phets both to Israel and to Judah
equally. The complete scattering

indeed of both of them amongst
all the nations of the globe, is re-

peatedly foretold: but there is an-

other term which is applied to

Israel, and never applied to Judah,

either alone, or as joined to, or

in connection with, Israel— the

term outcast

;

and the application

of it seems worthy of attention.

It occurs in Isaiah xi". 12, “ And
he shall set up an ensign for the

nations, and shall assemble the

outcasts of Israel, and gather

together the dispersed of Judah
from the four corners of the earth.”

Israel is here described as outcast,

in contradistinction to Judah, which
is dispersed, and a brief examina-
tion will shew the accuracy of the

distinction.

Concerning the ten tribes who
were carried into captivity, it is

written 2 Kings xvii. 16, “The
Lord was very angry with Israel,

and removed them out of his

sight
;
there was none left but the

tribe of Judah only.” The pro-

phet Jeremiah says, that when
the Lord had put backsliding

Israel away, and given her a bill

of divorce, her treacherous sis-

ter Judah feared not. (Jer. iii. 8.)

The prophet Amos, speaking ex-
pressly of the ten tribes^ that is,

Israel, Joseph, Samaria, in con-

tradistinction to Judah, declares

that the house of Israel shall be
“ sifted among the nations as corn
is sifted in a sieve.” It is difficult

to conceive a more perfect mixing
and incorporation, than this pro-

cess indicates. Hosea declares

that Ephraim has mixed himself

among the people
; he is swal-

lowed up of the Gentiles, as a

vessel in which there is no plea-

sure. God has cast them away.
They are wanderers among the

nations. “ I will no more have
mercy on the house of Israel; I

will utterly take them away.”
(Hos. i. 6.) And this expression
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is used in contradistinction to the

house of Judah, to which mercy
is promised in the very next verse.

Another singular expression is

used by the prophet Zechariah

(x. 9.) in reference to Ephraim:
“ I will sow them among the

people.” Taking all these pas-

sages together, the difference be-

tween the outcast and the dis-

persed, and the force of the two
words becomes very apparent,

especially when we consider the

present condition of the Jews.

Judah is dispersed amongst all

nations ; he is scattered in every

land, but he retains the rite of

circumcision ;
and his name and

his memorial remain, and they

are before us unto this day. Israel

is not only scattered, but he is

sifted among the nations ; he is

•swallowed up of the Gentiles, he

is divorced from the Lord as a

people ;
he has lost the sign of

circumcision; and his name and
his memorial have perished. The
Jews, though dispersed, are known
and acknowledged as sons of Is-

rael; but the ten tribes are alto-

gether outcasts, without name or

national character, but sowed and

sprung up amongst the nations, as

part of them, and thus forming an

integral part of the population of

every country and nation under

the sun. The Scriptures indeed

could not be fulfilled, if the ten

tribes were to be found, as many
have expected to find them, living

together in a body, and as a people,

somewhere or other in the interior

of Asia, or Africa, or America.

To fulfil the Scriptures, the ten

tribes cannot remain together as a

people, but they must be sown
and sifted amongst all the na-

tions of the earth, and especially

amongst the people of the north,

as the Scriptures declare that a

very large number of them shall

be brought out from thence.

It will tend to elucidate the

subject, if the blessings which
were pronounced upon Judah and
upon Joseph are considered; they
are far more abundant than those

of any other of the sons of Jacob.

And here it may be well to re-

mark, that the tribe of Judah
being afterwards united to Benja-
min, Benjamin is made one with

Judah, and shares the blessing

with him, and that the blessings

of Joseph descending upon his son
Ephraim, as will be seen hereafter,

and Ephraim having superadded
to them an especial blessing of his

own, Ephraim brings with him a

double blessing to the ten tribes,

of which he is made the head.

Thus Joseph and Benjamin, the

two sons of Rachel, who was the

best-beloved wife of Jacob, seem to

have been peculiarly favoured

—

Benjamin in being admitted to

participate in the blessings of Ju-
dah, and Joseph in being made
the father of two tribes, Ephraim
and Manasseh, and bringing and
dispensing, through his first-born

Ephraim,* an abundant blessing

to all the ten tribes.

The blessing of Judah is re-

corded in these words in Gen.
xlix. 8—11, “Judah, thou art he
whom thy brethren shall praise

;

thy hand shall be in the neck of
thine enemies, and thy father’s

children shall bow down before

thee. Judah is a lion’s w'help

;

from the prey, my son, thou art

gone up; he stooped down, he
couched as a lion, as an old lion,

who shall rouse him up? The
sceptre shall not depart 1‘rom Ju-
dah, nor a lawgiver from between

* Ephraim was not actually the
first-born, but the blessing of the first-

born was made his.
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his feet, until Shiloh come, and
unto him shall the gathering of the

people be; binding his foal unto
the vine, and h s ass’s colt unto

the choice vine, he washed his

garments in wine, and his clothes

in the blood of grapes ; his

eyes shall be red with wine,

and his teeth white with milk.”

Without entering minutely into

particulars, the general promise
seems this : That the tribe of Ju-
dah should be exalted and bear
rule over the other tribes, and
that their government, both in

church and state, should continue

until the first coming of Messiah

;

and that in the last days they

should be converted to the Gospel
of Christ.

It will be recollected that Moses
also blessed the sons of Israel,

immediately before his death. The
blessing of Moses upon Judah is

in Deut. xxxiii. 7. It is analogous
to the blessing of Jacob, and re-

fers evidently to the last days :

“ Hear, Lord, the voice of Judah,
and bring him unto his people;

let his hands be sufficient for him,

and be thou an help te him fronl

his enemies.” This seems to be ad-

dressed to Judah when dispersed

amongst the nations of the earth,

promising that he shall be brought
again, and united to the tribes of
Israel

;
for which purpose the

Lord will strengthen him, and
deliver him from his oppressors.

The blessing of Joseph is next
to be considered. Israel declared

of Joseph, Gen. xlix. 22—26,
“ Joseph is a fruitful bough whose
branches run over the wall. The
archers have sorely grieved him
and shot at him, and hated him-;

but his bow abode in strength,

and the arms of his hands were
made strong by the hands of the

mighty God of Jacob, (from thence

VOL. XIII.

is the Shepherd the stone of Is-

rael,) even by the God of thy fa-

ther who shall help thee, and by
the Almighty who shall bless thee

with blessings of heaven above,

blessings of the deep that lieth

under, blessings of the breasts,

and of the womb. The blessings

of thy father have prevailed above
the blessings of thy progenitors,

unto the utmost bound of the ever-

lasting hills : they shall be upon
the head of Joseph, and on the

crown of the head of him that

was separate from his brethren.”

From hence it may be collected

generally, that the children of Jo-

seph take root near the well of

life—in countries where the Gospel
is known—and that they pass over

the middle wall of partition be-

tween Jew and Gentile. Persecu-

tion seems to be their appointed

portion, and the God of Israel

sustains and comforts them under
all their afflictions. The glory,

honour, and earthly blessings pro-

mised them in the last days is

very abundant.

The blessing of Joseph by
Moses in Deut. xxxiii. 13— 17, is

an enlargement of the preceding

blessing, particularly in reference

to the last times :
“ His land shall

be blessed of the Lord.”—“ His
glory like the firstling of his bul-

lock.” “ And with his horns ”

—

“ he shall push the people toge-

ther to the ends of the earth

referring, probably, to the part

that the descendants of Joseph

shall take against the rebellious

nations, who gather together

against Jerusalem. It is written

both in Genesis and Deuteronomy

;

“ The blessing shall come upon
the he.id of Joseph, and upon
the crown (top) of the head of

him that was separate (separated)

from his brethren.” The Hebrew
z
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word, translated separate and se-

parated, in the two passages, is

and Montanus renders both

passages in these words, “ in ver-

ticem Nazaraei fratrum ejus,”

—

upon the head of him who is the

Nazarite of his brethren. What-
ever may be the exact meaning of
the expression, it certainly assigns

to Joseph’s children a sacred cha-

racter of some kind, as being

under a vow, or in peculiar cove-

nant with God.
It remains to trace the blessing

upon Ephraim. When Joseph,

with his two sons Manasseh and
Ephraim, went to visit Jacob on
his death-bed, Jacob spoke to and
addressed his son in these words

;

“ God Almighty appeared unto

me at Luz in the land of Canaan,

and blessed me
;
and said unto me.

Behold I will make thee fruitful,

and multiply thee, and I will

make thee a multitude of people,

and will give this land to thy

seed after thee for an everlasting

possession. And now thy two

sons, Ephraim and Manasseh,
which were born unto thee in

the land of Egypt, before I

came unto thee into Egypt, are

mine; as Reuben and Simeon
they shall be mine. And thy

issue which thou begettest after

them shall be thine, and shall be
called after the name of their

brethren in their inheritance.”

(Gen. xlviii. 3—6.) After having

thus declared that Ephraim and
Manasseh should each be made
the head of one of the tribes of

Israel, Jacob perceiving the two

lads, asked who they were; Jo-

seph signified that they were
Ephraim and Manasseh

; upon
which Jacob directed them to be

brought nigh unto him, that he

might bless them. Joseph then

placed them before his father.

who crossing his hands, laid his

right hand on the head of Ephraim
the younger, and his left hand on

the head of Manasseh the elder, and
began to pronounce the blessing.

Joseph was displeased at this, that

the younger son should take the

blessing of the elder
;
and he ac-

cordingly remonstrated with his

father, and reminded him that

Manasseh was the first-born, and
attempted to remove, and change

his hands from the head of the

one to the other. But Jacob re-

fused, and explained to his son

that he well knew w'hat he was
doing, and that he did it pur-

posely. He said, “ I know it,

my son, I know it
;
he (Manasseh)

also shall become a people, and
he also shall be great, but the

younger brother shall be greater

than he, and his seed shall be-

come a multitude of nations.”

Now the blessing of Jacob upon
the sons of Joseph was in these

words :
“ God before whom my

fathers Abraham and Isaac did

walk, the God which fed me all

my life long unto this day, the

angel which redeemed me from
all evil, bless the lads

;
and let

my name be named on them; and
the name of my fathers Abraham
and Isaac, and let them grow into

a multitude in the midst of the

earth.” (ver. 15— 17). “ And he
blessed them that day, saying. In

thee shall Israel hless, saying,

God make thee as Ephraim and
as Manasseh, and he set Ephraim
before Manasseh.” ver. 20. From
hence it appears that the names
Jacob and Israel, and the names of
Abraham and Isaac, were in some
peculiar manner to be given to, or

named upon Ephraim and Ma-
nasseh, and especially so upon
Ephraim, as inheriting the bless-

ing of the first-born. This was in
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part fulfilled by Ephraim becom-
ing the head of the ten tribes, and
being thus invested with the names
of Israel and Jacob. But it does

not rest here, for the blessing of
the first-born of the children of

Israel was also transferred to Eph-
raim. It will be found in 1 Chron.

V. 1, 2, that although Reuben was
the first-born, yet, “ forasmuch
as he had defiled his father’s bed,

his birth-right was given to the

sons of Joseph, the son of Israel

and although “ Judah prevailed

above his brethren, and of him
came the chief ruler, the birth-

right {no!withstanding) was Jo-

seph’s.” It has been already seen

how the birth-right passed from
Joseph to Ephraim; and thus

Ephraim became the first-born of

Israel, according to the words of

the Lord by the prophet Jeremiah,

xxxi. 9, “ I am a father to Israel,

and Ephraim is my first-born.”

Ben Ephraim.

( To be continued.)

LETTERS TO JEWISH CHILDREN.

No. VI.

January 27, 1827.

My dear Boys,

We are now, by the blessing of

God, advanced as far in the his-

tory of your nation, as the settle-

ment of Jacob and his family in

the land of Egypt; and my heart

is overwhelmed with the greatness

of those things that I am now to

tell you of. Abraham had be-

lieved God, Isaac followed in the

same path, Jacob was still blessed,

amid many afflictions, through like

faith : Joseph gave a beautiful

example of pure religion, known
by its good works

;
and with his

death the Book of Genesis con-

cludes. We are then told how the

children of Israel grew and mul-
tiplied, and waxed exceedingly

mighty, until their increase and
their strength alarmed the Egyp-
tians, who resolved to oppress

them, and thus endeavour to lessen

their numbers. We generally find

that it is in times of affliction that

God makes himself known, as a

Saviour from sin, and a Com-
forter under tribulation: so it was
with your fathers; he permitted

them to be oppressed until their

cry came up before him, and
then he revealed himself to them
as their God, their King, their

Leader, their Deliverer. You
must look into the Bible for the

beautiful story of Moses, which
shews the overruling providence

of God in a most wonderful man-
ner. The very means that were
used by the cruel Egyptians to

destroy the hope of Israel—the

slaughter of the male children

—

occasioned the preparation of
Moses to be their powerful chief.

His mother had no way of saving

his life, but by exposing tbe help-

les.s little babe to great danger, on
the water; and this brought him
under the notice of Pharaoh’s

daughter, who took him, and edu-

cated him as her own son, and by
that means made him more learned,

and better acquainted with the

way of governing, than it was pos-

sible he could have become, ifdwell-

ing with his poor afflicted brethren.

Observe, children, the wonderful

works of the Lord towards your
nation ; and for every single mercy
that we consider, return thanks to

him. He is the same God still

:

a thousand years in his sight are

but as yesterday: and it is meet,

right, and our bounden duty, to

give him thanks for all that he has

done. But dear Mr. Wolff tra-

velled through the countries where
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all these things happened, and on
the very ground where Jehovah
led your fathers, and his fathers
“ by the right hand of Moses he
blessed the Lord God of Israel for

so doing.

Now mark
; the Lord was go-

ing to take a nation from the

midst of another nation, in a man-
ner that should make known to all

the world the favour he had unto

them. He was going to give them
laws, and to employ them to teach

those laws to all the earth. He
was going to commit to their

keeping the oracles of his word ;

and to shew them in a wonderful

manner the Gospel of Christ, long

before Christ should appear in the

flesh. God did not cause any
part of the Scriptures to be writ-

ten until he had thus set apart a

peculiar people to take care of

them : they did take care of them,

evpn while they ceased to under-

stand and pvp(it by them. I am
a Gentile, and all that I know, and
all that I have to hope, is from
those Scriptures, which your fa-

thers took care of for me. Blessed

be the High and Holy One, who
now permits me to write to you,

my dear children, and to point

out to you the great things that I

have learned in them.

God sent to Pharaoh this com-
mand by Moses, “ Let my people

go, that they may serve me,” and
he sent to the Israelites a message
that he would deliver them; and
encouraged them to ask leave from

Pharaoh to go. Moses did not

like to do what God desired ; for

he thought he was not eloquent

enough, and supposed the people

would scorn him. God reproved

him for this, and asked him who
made man’s mouth? Remember
it when you are fearful of speaking

to sinners, whether Jews or Gen-

tiles, on the power and willingness

of God to deliver them from the

bondage of corruption. It is no

excuse in his sight that you thiftk

you cannot speak well. He chooses

the weak things of the world to

confound the strong
;
and will be

with you, and teach you what you

are to say.

Moses obeyed — the message

was carried to Pharaoh, and that

impious tyrant only made it an

excuse for greater cruelty: but

now the Lord had declared his

merciful purpose towards them,

and “ woe unto him that striveth

with his Maker!” It is thus, that

when the sinner becomes con-

vinced of his misery and danger,

and wishes for a deliverance from

sin, he finds greater opposition

from his enemy, Satan: his trou-

bles increase : all his wicked tem-

pers and thoughts are more ac-

tive than ever, and he thinks he

cannot be brought into the way of

holiness : but let him go on, pray-

ing, and trusting, and striving

against sin
;

the Lord is on his

side, and will surely deliver him.

You know what great plagues

God sent upon Pharaoh and his

people
:
you know how they still

provoked him, until he slew all

the first-born of the land. God
had thus openly declared himsell

the Lord God of the Plebrews,

and now they first became a na-

tion under him, their King—till

then they were only a family.

“ A nation terrible from their be-

ginning,” Isaiah calls them ;
and so

they were indeed. What could be

more terrible than to see an im-

mense and mighty kingdom so pu-

nished on their account? their great

river turned into blood—their very

chambers swarming with frogs

—

the grains of their dust become lice

—the land corrupted by myriads
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of flies—their beasts destroyed

—

their bodies covered with sores

—

hailstones and fire—locusts, and

a horrible darkness, in turns tor-

menting them even unto death

—

and at last the awful destruction

of the first-born in every house,

both of man and beast ? But Is-

rael had no plagues—when all was
stormy in Egypt, Israel had calm

—when all was darkness, Israel

had light—when all was despair

and death, Israel had life and
hope, and a glorious deliverance.

We must now speak of the

Passover, an observance con-

tinued among your brethren even

to this day. I need not say

much about it, for I am sure your

pastors often talk to you on that

subject, from the pulpit
;
and if

you do not mind what is said there,

you are not of the true believing

Israel, but of the ungodly careless

Egyptians. The destroying angel

was to go forth at midnight and
smite the Egyptians, but he was not

to harm the Israelites, and those

alone were considered as such

who fully believed, and obeyed
the command, which was, that a

lamb should be killed, and the

blood struck on the lintel, and on
the door-posts of every house

where an Israelitish family lived

;

and when the destroyer saw the

blood he would not touch them.

You know how exactly this

agrees with the sacrifice of our

Lord Jesus—he, a Lamb, the

Lamb of God, was slain to save

b)t his blood all who believe that

such is the only way of salvation,

and whose sole hope is in that

way. If any Israelite had thought

that iron bolts and bars, and stone

walls, would have been a better

defence for his house than a little

stain of blood, he would have

been treated like the Egyptians

;

and so will all who think they can
please God, or turn away his

wrath, by any other means than
trusting in Christ. If any had
believed God, but not liking to

shew it openly, had applied the

blood where it could not be seen,

we may be assured that he also

would have been unsafe
; and so

it is with those who in their minds
may be convinced of the truth of
Christianity, but who will not
confess Christ before men. Let
them remember, that he says He
will not confess them before his

Father in heaven.

But it was not enough that the

Passover should be killed
; it must

also be eaten : and as the Jews ate

the lamb, and as we take the

bread and wine in the sacrament
of the Lord’s Supper, so must
Christ, the very Paschal Lamb,
the true bread of life, be fed on
by faith. Our souls must be
nourished by him, as our bodies
are with meat, and with bread,

and wine. If the Passover was
not a type of Jesus Christ, what
could it mean ? Nothing

; and
God does not command any thing

in vain. However, to make it

still more clear to the Jew,
our Lord was actually put to

death at the very period when
they were slaying the paschal

lamb : a bone of him was not

broken—the whole assembly of
the congregation of Israel were
consenting to his death—and by
that death came salvation to all

who apply his blood to their

souls.

And now the Lord went forth

to execute vengeance on the ene-

mies of his people—at midnight,

when all was peace and security,

he smote the Egyptians. Pha-
raoh’s crown, and riches, and
power, did not save his eldest
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son from death—the poverty of

the humblest servant, the misery

of the captive in his dungeon, did

not save their sons. All was
weeping and lamentation : the

strong young man expired in his

bed—the babe died in its mo-
ther’s bosom—even the first-born

of cattle were found dead in the

field and in the stall. O how ter-

rible is the Lord, when he causes

his judgments to be seen and felt

!

What an awful thing to have him
for our enemy—what a glorious and
blessed thing to know him for our

everlasting friend ! Your fathers

experienced his power and love in

a most wonderful degree, and in

my next letter, if he permit, I will

shew you how he brought them
fortli, and Iiqw he fought for

them against their foes. Mean-
time, my dear boys, let us reflect

on the fierceness of his indigna-

tion, against those who despise his

warnings, and earnestly pray to

be led into the way of holy obe-

dience, through our blessed Lord
and Saviour.—I am.

Your affectionate friend,

Charlotte Elizabeth.

THE READING OF HEBREW FACI-

LITATED.

To the Editors of the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,

Believing your’s to be the only

periodical work exclusively dedi-

cated to the concerns of the Jews,

and observing on your pages a

liberal encouragement to corres-

pondents, I confidently presume

on the insertion of the following

remarks, whose object is the be-

nefit of the public. It must have

been discovered by every modern
student of the Hebrew language,

that a considerable part of his

impediments arise from the diffi-

culty of reading it. Its species of

characters often resembling each

other, the reverse transposition of

tlie letters, the deficiency of vow-
els, the non-division of sentences,

&c. all tend to the disappointment

of learners. They seldom attain

facility enough to read the word
with a single glance of the eye, as

we do in the Greek and Roman
types. The ancient Jews who pre-

viously knew their mother tongue

had every advantage in reading, but

we moderns have the difficulties of

understanding, and reading, to en-

counter at once. We therefore

have generally failed, with the

exception of a few men of infinite

industry and sagacity, who have

overcome all obstacles. Now what
I beg to propose is, that a He-
hrerv Bible with an omniverbal dic-

tionary thereto, should be printed in

the common English type and order.

This, I believe, has never been
done, but if it were well accom-
plished after one approved prin-

ciple, I will warrant the disap-

pearance of a moiety of the diffi-

culties, and we shall as boldly

advance in Hebrew, as in the

classical and modern languages.

What the principle should be, let

us proceed to enquire.

The point system is of recent

date, and seems nearly exploded
; it

is contrary to nature and to the an-

cient method, and extremely com-
plicated and licentious

;
even strik-

ing out existing vowels, and insert-

ing additional consonants, &c. &c.
It is, however, occasionally useful

to determine the signification of
similar words, and its excentrical

adoption of vowels is somewhat
more practicable, than leaving the

student to his own choice and
acuteness. At length, however, a

more reasonable plan has come
into fashion, and what we have to
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do is to fix it
; to insert the ne-

cessary vowel, which we now have
to create by a rapid volition of the

mind—to print the Bible in that

manner in which we are instructed

to imagine it printed.

Let the Hebrew word be ex-

jiressed by the correspondent Eng-
lish letters, letter for letter, the

inserted vowels being put in italics.

This rigid system is that which
Origen and the ancients adopted,

and is the only simple and certain

one. Perhaps if Origen’s Hex-
apla and Lexicon were completed
on the original plan, my present

proposition would be fulfilled.

Dr. Brown’s correspondent ortho-

graphy in the Sacred Antiquities

is the best I have seen. As to

the Hebrew alphabet, the Greek
one explains it best ; the same
order being preserved, with the

exception of vau—upsilon, and
tsaddi—chi soft. But to leave

these niceties, we would again beg
your consideration of our general

idea. Nature teaches its truth

:

grammars adopt it in their first

lessons. The introduction to every

science should be rendered as easy

as possible, otherwise we exhaust

our powers in forcing an entrance,

and lose both ability and desire

for the subsequent enterprises.

Some there be who will never as-

sent to our notion—those who
have learned Hebrew in the old

mode. But let them not drag

their pupils through the same
straight, but make the knowledge

as facile as may be. After the

student has advanced some degree

in this simple contrivance, he may,

if he will, prosecute his studies in

the original type with greater ad-

vantage, but he should never have

all the perplexities of a language

to encounter at once.

Thus, Gentlemen, have I en-

deavoured to give you a brief

outline of a new manner of study-

ing Hebrew, and I would again
implore the attention of the learned
anti the public. The plan is feas-

ible and natural. I have always
found it most beneficial to my-
self to inscribe the chapters I

would study in plain modern writ-

ing. The words are thus un-
tangled, and stripped of their mys-
tifying dress, the sentences become
lucid, the wonder is unveiled,

and the glories of this magnificent
language are laid open to the eye
of a modern.

Notwithstanding a hundred
grammars and innumerable de-
vices, this simple method of stu-

dying Hebrew’ has never been ren-
dered generally practicable. Peo-
ple have conceived a kind of hor-
ror at innovation, not considering

the real state of the case. The
Hebrew word would not be in fact

changed, it would only be newly
printed; the body would be the
same, the dress might differ. As
the mighty period approaches
which is to restore and magnify
Israel, and render his sons a bless-

ing to every nation on earth, to

facilitate their language becomes
very interesting and important.

Independent of its own native

beauties, as an object of science

and research, its aboriginal anti-

quity, its perfect regularity, its

inimitable conciseness, and exqui-
site pathos, the cultivation of He-
brew has a considerable tendency
to benefit mankind. The student
feels he is tracing the most hal-

lowed of sciences—his mind be-
comes solemnized and sublimed.

He frequently discovers new sig-

nification, and energy, and magni-
ficence in the original, and he can
impart his discoveries to the w’orld.

He experiences a community of
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feeling with the children of Israel,

and obtains the key to the hearts

of the favourite people ofJehovah.

Besides this, it seems not impro-

bable, that when the Jews are re-

stored, their language will be re-

stored with them: at least they

have no settled speech at present,

and they ever preserve their rever-

ence, and attachment towards their

ancient one. It is therefore espe-

cially important to facilitate the

Hebrew to the Hebrews. The
Bible Society gives the Bibles, but

let the printing be made clear to

them, to us, and our children,

and the benefit will be proportion-

able. The complexities of preju-

dice will dissolve, the simplicity of

truth will prevail. What has been
observed of the Hebrew will apply
to other Oriental languages. The
same plan, if generally encou-
raged, would form a novel era

in philology, and the streams of
knowledge would overflow the

earth, and leave the exuberance
of fertility to gratulate posterity.

—I am, Gentlemen,

Your’s obediently,

Piiii.o-JuD®us.

POETRY.

JUDiEA CAPTA.

(See Frontispiece.)

Dark is the flow of Shoe’s stream,

And Zion’s walls are low'

;

Deserted Judah’s cities seem
To mourn their children’s woe.

Yet mourn not, Judah, for the Lord
Will yet his arm extend.

Help to his sufiF’ring sons afford,

And Jacob’s ills shall end.

From glowing realms of eastern light.

From ev’ning’s softer skies.

From where the Sev’n that rule the
night.

In cold conjunction rise ;

From southern climes, where’er they
be.

Where’er tliy sons may roam,
A remnant yet their Lord shall see.
And find their promis’d home.

Samecii.

PROCEEDINGS OF THE LONDON SOCIETY.

POLAND.

JOURNAL OF REV. L. HOFF.

Mr. Hoff’s Journal from War-

saw has been received, and details

his proceedings from Oct. 30,

1827, and onw'ard, in the several

places he has visited.

Under the date Radom, July 13,

occurs the following account of a

visit from a Jew:

—

r We were visited by a Jew this day,

who had been with us yesterday. This

man seemed to have an impression of

the truth. Though his views about

the Lord Jesus were very incorrect,

yet they shewed his esteem for him.

Speaking of his loving kindness, he

observed, that had he lived when
Christ was upon earth, he would
have done every tiling in his power,
even at the risk of his life, to prevent
Christ from being put to death. I tried

to correct his Petriaa zeal, by shewing
him that He was sacrificed for our
sin : however, we ourselves did crucify

him. He listened with attention, and
I quoted Isa. liii. 5, in proof of the

truth of what I said. During this con-
versation, other Jews entered the

room, and we continued to speak on
the subject of the way of salvation.

At his departure he bought a German
Bible, being able to read German.
May the Lord bless his word to him

!

He seems to be ‘ not far from the king-
dom of God.’

When he was gone others came, to
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whom we spoke earnestly on the de-
mands of the law. Their consciences
being convinced, they agreed to what
was stated, and acknowledged their

want of a Redeemer.
After my return to the inn, we were

visited by several young Jews, to

whom we gave single parts of the New
Testament.

J , Monday, \5th. — Brother
Goldenberg went this morning into a
Jewish shop to announce our arrival.

He sold a copy of Genesis to the wife
of the shopkeeper, and entered into

conversation with those Jews he met
there. In his diary he says,—•* I en-
tered into conversation about the one
thing needful

; I shewed the necessity

of a Redeemer from our sins, and
proved to them, from the Old Testa-
ment, that Messiah must needs be
‘ despised and rejected of men.’ (Isa.

liii. 3,)
‘ Lowly and riding upon an

ass,’ (Zecli. ix. 9,) and must have
come at the time of the second temple,

according to Haggai i. For a while
they stood silent: at length one of
them said he had read the New Testa-
ment, but had found nothing in it.

I replied, ‘You speak like. a blind

man, who pretends to have seen the

sun, and declares that there is no light

in it, but darkness.’ 1 requested him
then to shew me a single saint in the

Old Testament, who practised such
love and self-denial as Christ, who
teaches ‘ if a man smite thee on one
cheek, turn to him the other also,’

(Matt. V. 59,) who prayed for his

enemies on the cross ‘ Father, torgive

them,’ &c. (Luke xxiii. 39.) The
Jew rejoined, ‘ Why then has not
God answered his prayer? for the

Jews have been punished very much
since that time.’ This was a remark-
able confession. I answered, ‘ This
observation argues nothing against,

but for the love of the Redeemer ; for

he knowing the severity of punish-

ment prepared for them, felt, not-

withstanding, such tender pity to-

wards them, that he prayed for them.’

This ended the conversation.’’

As faith is communicated by
hearing, the transactions contained

VOL. XIII.

in tlie following paragraph au-

thorize the hope, that the seed

scattered through the ministry of
the Word will be productive of
much future good,

July 26.— This morning we at-

tended divine service in the Lutheran
Chapel. The minister having informed
the congregation that I should preach
a missionary sermon in the afternoon,

at four o’clock I went to the chapel
again for that purpose, praying for

Divine assistance. The chapel was
crowded with Jew's and Christians.

I preached from St. John i. 17. I

spoke of the power of the law, which
worketh death unto condemnation

;

and of the Gospel, which worketh life

unto salvation. Afterwards several

Jews visited us. Late in the evening
two aged Jews, attended by a younger
one, called. Two of the three seemed
to be actuated by a spirit of mere cu-
riosity, whilst the other, an aged man,
evinced something more than that. We
entered into a long conversation. I

shewed how the prophecies of Mes-
siah, had been fulfilled in the person of

our Lord Jesus Christ. The old man
last referred to, heard with fixed at-

tention and great interest: his com-
panions evinced much impatience.

When they said they must go, he
observed, that he was willing to re-

main all night with us.

That much interest is excited

wherever the missionaries go, is

clear from. the following extract:

—

July 2^.—We proceeded to Lublin.

When we arrived there, we vvere vi-

sited by some young Israelites. We
conversed with them on the great

truths of Christianity, and gave them
some tracts. By these means our ar-

rival was made known, and thus our

room became besieged by Jews, so

that we were obliged to shut the door,

and to allow only a certain number to

enter at a time. A large number of

tracts were distributed. The Jews
behaved well in general.

Sunday, July 29.—This morning we
were visited by an old Jewish friend.

A A
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He made some interesting communi-
cations to us, concerning what had
happened in favour of Christianity

amongst the Jews in this place.

When the Jews themselves be-

gin to enquire about the Messiah,

it is a token for good. See the

following :

—

Monday, July 30.—This morning a

young Jew of some education came to

us, requesting us to prove to him that

Messiah had come already. He al-

luded to Daniel xii. 4, from which

passage he meant to infer the con-

trary. We proved to him, from tliis

very'pas.sage, after having compared
it with ch. ix. 24, that he was cer-

tainly come. We explained to him
the twofold coming of Christ, and he

made no material objections to the

arguments adduced from the Word of

God, but he concluded from the ob-

servations made, that Christians wor-

shipped three gods. I assured him of

our belief in one God, and added a

request that he would tell me what we
were to understand by the expressions

and mn- He

could not make these and other pas-

sages agree with the modern Jewish

idea of the unity of the Most High.

After expressing an idea that a whole

life was necessary for the understand-

ing of such mysteries, he departed.

Our old friend —— called. He
observed that since my first arrival,

a spirit of enquiry has increased

among the Jews in this place.

If the Jews be stirred up to

examine their ow'n Scriptures,

great good may ensue. The fol-

lowing statement confirms this

idea :

—

A Jew, apparently a sincere man,
came to see us. When he departed he
took a copy ofthe Jewish-German trans-

lation of Isaiah with him. In the after-

noon he returned and related what had
happened since he left us. When he
arrived at home, he spoke to his father-

in-law of the fine translation of Isaiah

he had received from us, and requested
him to read a portion of it. The pas-

sage which he laid before his father-

in-law was the fifty-third chapter. The
old man perused it, and it seemed to

make a deep impression on him.
When asked his opinion about it, he
said, “ The prophet speaks of a per-

son who shall come, be rejected and
despised, but who shall nevertheless

be the Redeemer from sin.” After
having given this natural exposition

of the chapter, the old man became
very uneasy, exclaiming, “ This is a
difficult matter adding, “

it is quite

favourable to the Christians.” Then
he asked his son-in-law what we, the

missionaries, said on the ciiapter?

The latter observed that we expounded
it in the same way he had done. The
old man confessed he could not con-
tradict the assertions deduced from
this chapter; but he added, “Perhaps
the missionaries have purposely made
a wrong translation.” It was then

proposed that they should compare it

with the original : this they did, and
the result was, the true translation was
justified, and the exposition confirmed.
The old mail then became more un-
easy, but at length took refuge in the

Commentary of llashi. After a criti-

cal examination, however, of the

chapter, the ill-grounded explanation
of Rashi, contributed only to confirm
the old man in our view of the chapter,

and he pronounced Rashi’s explana-
tion to be wrong.

After giving some pleasing in-

stances of the attention and enqui-

ries of many individuals of the

house of Israel, Mr. H. closes his

letter by remarking

—

We have great reason for gratitude

to Almighty God, for the success

which we have had with the Jews
here. In no place have we found
them so disposed to hear us. We
may hope, assuredly, that the know-
ledge of the Lord their Redeemer is

approaching them.

I think it very necessary that a
missionary should be stationed in this

region of Poland, as here in general

the prospect is more inviting than in

other parts. Several Jewish youths
have expressed a wish to embrace
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Christianity, but they have no oppor-
tunity of being instructed.

We left this place, which had be-

come so dear to us, with prayers that

tlie Lord may water the good seed

sown among the Jews in it

!

JOURNAL OF MESSRS. BECKER AND
MIERSOHN.

Continuedfnm vol. xii. page 423.

In the further progress of their

missionary journey, Messrs. Bec-

ker and Miersohn did not always

meet the same encouragement as at

the commencement; and we pro-

ceed to notice the particulars, as

we consider it right to present

to our readers a statement of the

circumstances which occur, whe-
ther they are favourable to the

cause, or otherwise. It is thus

only that our friends can form any

just opinion of the actual state of

things.

At one of the places where
our missionaries stopped, they

found many Jews strongly preju-

diced, who scofted and mocked at

them continually : but there were

some, even amongst them, who
notwithstanding, listened appa-

rently with attention. The op-

posing Jews seemed infected with

infidel principles, and some of

them hesitated not to say, that

they looked only to this world,

and neither thought of, nor ex-

pected any thing after death. One
of them being reminded of a judg-

ment to come, illustrated his opi-

nion in these words :
“ 1 shall die

as the dog dielh.” Another pur-

loined a New Testament, and a

third having, after much earnest

entreaty, obtained a particular tract

as a present, immediately tore it

to pieces, and scattered the frag-

ments in derision. Some exhi-

bited an almost diabolical inge-

nuity in perverting the plain mean-
ing of Scripture, and when refuted

by reference to the text, vented

themselves in rage and abuse, de-

claring that the text produced to

them w as not to be found in the

original, and that it was merely

the gloss of a commentator, intro-

duced into the German Bible.

Upon infidels of this description,

however, some kind of impression

seems at length to have been

njade ;
for when the missionaries,

changing their mode of attack,

quietly and plainly stated to them
what practical Christianity is, and
shewing the fruits and the effects

of it, explained to the Jews, upon
these principles, their object in

visiting and travelling amongst the

Jewish people, they seemed abash-

ed ; and they shrunk from the

challenge of the missionaries, who
called upon them to shew or pro-

duce from amongst themselves,

fruits of the same desciiption.

On the 4th May, 1827, our

travellers reached Magnuszen, and

here they found the Jews more
inclined to listen, although deeply

ignorant of every thing that be-

longs to the truth of Scripture.

The Journal says,

—

We hoped we should here find

ears willing to hear the truth; and the

next morning we went to the syna-

gogue, and arrived as they were read-

ing the law. The reader read badly,

and Miersohn asked permission of a

Jew to look at his book, which he

willinsily handed to him. At the end
of the prayers, however, they all spoke

out, saying, “ Let his name and his

remembiance perish ”—meaning to

express a curse upon all who are not

Jews,—and immediately one of them
drove the others out of the syna-

gogue, to prevent our addressing

them. A few remained, to whom M.
spoke on their evil manner of pray-

ing, in repeating one prayer after
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the Other, without understanding a

single word.
On going home we had another

conversation with them upon the sub-

ject of prayer, and M. reproved
them for praying in a language which
they did not understand, and say-

ing things in their prayers, wliich were
in fact, neither prayer nor thanks-

giving, but mere questions of strife

concerning the place of sacrifice, and
an enumeration of the thirteen ways,
in which tliey say the law may be
explained. Some of them confessed

that they did not understand their

prayers, and that their custom was
not good, as the prayer of the heart

was the true prayer : but others being
too proud to be taught by a Gentile,

said, they understood every thing.

They were put to shame, however,
when M. asked them the meaning of
some of their prayers, as they were
obliged to confess that they did not
know what they meant.

Soon after they were gone, two
Others came into the room, who were
very ignorant of the Scriptures : they

said in excuse, that persons who were
obliged to labour for tlieir daily bread,

could not be expected to understand
the Scriptures. We, on the contrary,

showed to them that they miglitwell un-
derstand them, if they read with prayer
and supplication; and brother M. ex-
plained to them the .^three first chap-
ters of Genesis, showing in what man-
ner the Bible might be read with profit.

Amongst the Jewish females at

Coshinize, our missionaries found
many who appeared well disposed

to liear, and think favourably of

the truth. A pleasing account is

given of a Jewess at this place,

which we extract from the Jour-
nal.

Two years ago, when coming from
Lublin, I heard from Czersker of a
Jewish female in this place, who was
inclined towards Christianity. On
our arrival we enquired for her, and
heard the following particulars. By
some means which we did not learn,

—but probably from reading different

hooks, as she has received a good

education—her mind had been led to

consider the religion of Christians

some years ago. The Roman Catholic

clergyman of this place spoke to her,

and she was brought into the house of

the nobleman who resided there. By
some stratagem of the Jews she was
got away from the nobleman’s house.

Her father then went to the nobleman,
and protested against his receiving her

again, declaring that he would rather

be beaten to death, than see his child

apostatize from the Jewish faith. On
his obtaining a promise that she should

not be taken away from him, he put

her for several weeks into a cellar,

where her only allowance was bread
and water. But notwithstanding this,

she remained firm in her purpose, and
she was the means of bringing another

Jewish girl to the same persuasion

with herself. From this time she was
constantly watched. She now lives

opposite the inn, and we could see

by her constant attention to what
was passing in our room, tliat some-
thing lay near her heart. One of the

few tracts we had distributed had
found its way to her, and wp could see

her reading it all the morning. In the

afternoon we gave away a Christian

book, and this she also found means to

obtain. The book was entitled “ Jesus

the Friend of Children.” It was evi-

dent that she wanted to come to us. In
the course of the evening she, with her
companion, passed before our house,

as if to speak with us, and we there-

fore wished her good evening. After

the moon got up the Jews collected in

front of our house, to pay their ac-

customed homage to the moon, called

in Hebrew and she

with the other girl, came and sat

down near the house. When the

Jews retired, Miersohn went to her,

and was grieved to see the marks of
suffering impressed upon her counte-

nance. She poured out her heart in

a few words, and he comforted her by
directing her to look to the Lord
Jesus. But we w'ere soon interrupted

by the Jews, and were obliged to

leave her. Her firmness amidst all

her sufferings has affected us. May
the Lord Jesus give her .strength to
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bear her cross ; and may he uphold
her by his faithful hand!

iWay 6.— VVe sent a message to

Sarah (the Jewish girl) by a German,
requesting her to visit us, or to meet
us at the house of our messenger.
But as, notwitlistanding her earnest
wish to do so, she was unable to

comply with our request, Miersohn
wrote some words of comfort to her,

beseeching her as a brother, to con-
tinue faithful to the Lord. Towards
evening she again endeavoured to have
some conversation with us, but was
prevented by the Jews. It is remark-
able that her mother went yesterday
to Warsaw, which leaves her a little

more at liberty ; but several Jews are

charged to watch her. After ten

o’clock, when the Jews were gone to

bed, she sent a German to RI., re-

questing him to meet her at the door
of her house. When he came, she
thanked him for his letter, which she
said gave her courage and strength-

ened her. She said that she was to

be punished for having exchanged the

few words with us last night, and that

at one time a knife had been held to

her to frighten her. Miersolin writes,
“ ]\Iy own experience taught me to

feel for her, and I could place myself
entirely in her situation. 1 related to

her part of the history of my own life,

which had been in some degree like

her own ; but our conversation could
only be short. She asked with child-

like simplicity, ‘ Were you really a

Jew V and when I answered, ‘ Yes,'

joy overspread her face, and she said,
‘ That is delightful—be thankful to the

Lord for his great mercy.' She pro-

mised to try her best to come to us
tomorrow; but in case she should

not come, she desired me to take an
opportunity of calling at her shop."

Mai/ 7 .—About nine o’clock this

morning, Miersohn went to the shop

of Sarah. To herself he could speak

but little, and could scarcely give her

the tracts which he had brought for

her, for the shop was filled with Jews,

amongst whom was the judge, who
walked about the shop in a rage. We
did not mind this, but spoke in words
unintelligible to others, upon the one
thing needful. M. then addressed

him, and asked him kindly what was
the reason of his anger : but he turned
away. The others appeared friendly,

and enquired the purpose of our tra-

velling about, which M. explained to

them, with a special view to the in-

struction of Sarah. He began from
the fall of Adam, and shewed that at

the time of Abraham the knowledge of
God was lost, until God chose our
father Abraham, whose faith was
counted to him for righteousness, and
whose posterity was appointed to pre-

serve the knowledge of God. He
showed how often they revolted from
God and served strange gods, perse-

cuting the prophets, till at length the
greatest of the prophets, even He of
whom Moses speaks in Deut. xvii.

appeared amongst them, and him
also they rejected and slew; where-
fore God chose another people, as the

Psalmist had foretold, saying, “ The
stone which the builders refused, is

become the head stone of the corner."
M. told them that this people whom
the Lord had chosen in their stead,

now looked upon them with compassion
because of the errors of their ways

;

and he earnestly entreated them that

they who were once his people, would
acknowledge their Messiah and find

grace in hitn. He explained to them
that on this account it was, that we
were sent to them to preach, that salva-

tion might be brought nigh unto them.
We titen set before them the particular

proofs that Messiah must have already

come, and showed how intimately re-

demption was connected with faith.

We explained the nature of God’s re-

velation in the Old and the New Testa-
ments, and proved that it was not to be
found in the Talmud. We shewed what
the Lord Jesus requires of us, if we
believe in his name. The judge said,
“ If the Messiah comes this evening,

we shall ask him if he has come be-
fore, and then you will be ashamed."
M. turned to him, abd enquired with
great earnestness whether he really ex-
pected the Messiah, and wished in-

deed for his coming ? and whether he
was prepared to enter into the king-

dom of Messiah, where only holiness

and righteousness are admitted ? M.
added, “ Before the law was given on
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Mount Sinai, the people had three

days to prepare themselves, and is

there no preparation necessary for the

coming of Messiah ? Woe to tliein

•whom the Messiah at his coming shall

find in the unbelief of that record

which he has given of himself!” We
left them at one o’clock, and we shook

hands at parting. Sarah had several

times been called to dinner, but she

refused to leave us, and was very

much affected at parting with us.

May the Lord himself be her strength

and her consolation !

On the 7th May, Messrs. Becker

and Miersohn reached Koszeniec,

and the spirit which prevailed

amongst some of the Jews of this

place, may he judged of from the

following circumstance. Our mis-

sionaries addressed a party of

those who were assembled near the

house of the burgomaster, and
told them that they had books for

them
; to which one of the Jews

replied, “ If you had also brought

money for us, we would sit down
and read your books.” This feel-

ing, however, was found by no
means to be general, for a few

copies of the Book of Genesis

having soon afterwards been dis-

tributed, they came in great num-
bers for more. One or two in-

stances occurred of a tract, or

even of a copy of Genesis, being

torn, but a little care in the distri-

bution prevented any repetition of
this. On one occasion Mr. Mier-

sohn was scoffed at and reviled
;

but when, after listening to them
patiently for a short time, he at

length turned towards them, and

gravely reproved them for their

hardness of heart, they were so

far from being enraged, that they

all hearkened to him w'ithout inter-

ruption ; and some of them seem-

ed disposed to take part with him,

and to admit the truth of what he

had said, whilst those who con-

tinued their opposition, abstained

from all further violence, so that

he was enabled to address them all

freely. An old grey-headed Jew
then came forward from the rest,

and desired to argue upon the

Talmud, but retired in displeasure

when Miersohn referred him to

the Bible. Another Jew then

presented himself, and pretended

to shew from a Jewish almanac,

that the second temple was de-

stroyed 2759 years ago ; and that

therefore, as it was only 1827

years since the birth of Jesus

Christ, Gen. xlix. could not by

possibility be referred to him.

The production of the almanac,

however, proved the objector to

have misread his date, and the

result was, that he became abash-

ed, and afterwards listened atten-

tively to all that the missionaries

set before him ; and that finally

he took his leave of them with

every appearance of cordiality and
kindness. The Journal proceeds

thus :

—

Koszeniec is a place of some note,

on account of its being the chief seat

of the sect of Chasidim in Poland, their

great rabbi now living here, the son
of one, who is said to have performed
great miracles, and at whose grave a
lamp is kept burning on the sabbath-

day. It is still the custom to propose

for the decision of this departed rabbi

matters of doubt and difficulty, and
the questions are written on pieces of

paper, and carried to the tomb for his

decision. The town is inhabited by
5000 Jews. Our landlord being known
to us both, we soon entered into a

religious conversation with him. G.,

who was baptized some months ago,

had formerly intended marrying his

daughter; but after he became ac-

quainted with Wendt and Hoff, who
were then at Petrikau, the connection

was broken off. Our landlord, how-
ever, manifested no hatred against us

on account of this circumstance, and

to the question whether he had read
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tlie New Testament which was given
him two years ago, he answered in the

affirmative, but added, that he was
now too old to become a Christian.
We reminded him of old Simeon, and
asked him what hope an Israelite now
could have, if he were led to think

;

as they have now no sacrifice for sin,

nor any temple, and hafe been for so
many years expelled from their own
land

; all which must be the signs of
God’s displeasure. As brother M.
continued to converse with him,
Becker spoke to a cousin of his upon
the belief of Christians. Becker ex-
plained that the chief object of the
Old Testament was to bear witness of
Messiah, the Saviour of the world who
was to come, whilst the New Testa-
ment shewed that Messiah, the Saviour
of the world, was already come.

Jew. We must believe Messiah is

not yet come.
B. If you say we must believe, you

confess that you would fain believe
otherwise.

He. W'e must believe so from the
Bible.

But he immediately declined the
argument, by saying that he was not
able at present to argue with me, being
just recovered from a fever, and still

very weak. After this a Jewish phy-
sician came

; he addressed a few words
to me in Latin, but when the other
Jews were gone, he declared his sen-
timents more freely, and it appeared
that he was not unacquainted with
Christianity. He said he thought it

not impossible that God having mani-
fested himself once on Mount Sinai,
should have manifested himself a se-

cond lime; and he was proceeding to

state his views, but being again inter-

rupted, he thought it better not to go
further, and promised to call on us
to-morrow. After evening prayers the
Jew mentioned above, with another,
came. We took occasion to state to

them the manner of our evening and
morning prayers in private and in

public, which seemed to satisfy them
in regard to our not saying prayers as

the Jews do. They accepted some
portions of the New Testament and
some tracts.

May 8.—We were visited by the

physician mentioned before. From
the conversation we had with him, we
found that he not only had no objec-
tion to become a Christian, but rather

wished it. He is not entirely unac-
quainted with the principles of Chris-
tianity, and seems dissatisfied with
the present state of the Jewish religion;

but we incline to think he is, in part

at least, actuated by the hope of im-
proving his temporal circumstances by
embracing Christianity. In the course
of the day Becker had an oppor-
tunity of speaking to eight Jews toge-

ther in the ground floor. They all

listened with attention except one,

who went away, observing that B. did
not know what he was saying. After
dinner, however, this same person,
and the cousin of the landlord, came
together into our room. The latter

returned the Tract No. 8, which I had
given him last night. I then requested
him to prove that the Messiah was
not yet come

;
and he replied that he

was not able to answer the tract. I

reminded him, that if he could not
answer it, he ought to confess the

truth of it before the Jews, without
fear of what they might say or do.
He had been pirticularly struck by
the remark in the tract, that the Jews,
in order to avoid the force of the pro-
phecy of Daniel, say that Daniel was
half a true prophet and half a false one.
A short time after, upwards of thirty

Jews, besides women and children, col-

lected in our room. As they seemed
willing to hear what we had to say to

them, Becker addressed them thus ;—•*

“ If you ask us for what purpose we
have come to you, it is to tell you
from the Word of God what God re-

quires of you, and what he promises
you for your encouragement. God
bestows many temporal blessings, but
still greater are his spiritual mercies.

But we have not loved him for them
as we ought: and in fact we are not

able to do so, being sinners by birth

and by practice. Nor are our prayers,

nor our repentance, nor our alms-giv-

ings, sufficient to reconcile us to God.
Therefore it is that God instituted

sacrifices for sin. But you have no
sacrifice at present. God, however,

ordained one true and only sacrifice
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for sin, even him of whom Isaiah

says, ‘ He hath borne our griefs, and
carried our sorrows.’— ‘Thou shall

make his soul an offering for sin.’

This sacrifice is Messiah.” B. then

proceeded to set forth Messiah as de-

scribed in the Word of God, and
quoted and explained the passages re-

specting liimj shewing that he to whom
the nations have been gathered must
be the Messiah. After pressing upon
them these truths, B. concluded by
observing, that the Gospel was then

set before them, and that they might
perhaps never have an opportunity of
hearing it again, and that if they

neglected it, tliey would be without

excuse at the day of judgment. The
whole lasted about half an hour, and
most of the Jews paid great attention.

jWcy 9.—In the morning we spoke
to a few Jews, but in the afternoon

upwards of fifty collected in our room,
to whom we spoke alternately. Bro-
ther M. stood on a box and addressed

them for three quarters of an hour.

The chief points were, that Messiah
had come, and that Jesus of Nazareth
is the true Messiah, but that they could

have no part with him, till they be-

lieved in him and repented truly, and
amended their lives, and acknow-
ledged that through him only they

could obtain salvation, and be recon-

ciled unto God. They paid great at-

tention. A Chasid of Pshesuclia, how-
ever, exclaimed, “ Why do you go to

these unbelievers—why do you attend

to them? Let us- go home.” But the

?)thers became angry with him, and
said, “ W’hy do you make a noise?

Come hither and speak with them, if

you are able to refute them." As he

did not attend to this, they cried out,
“ Drive away the Chasid of Pshe-

sucha—let him depart and go to the

rabbi." When M. liad finished speak-

ing, he called upon any one of them
to come forth, and prove that what

he had said was contrary to the Scrip-

tures.

They all said, “ The gentleman has

spoke nothing but truth.”

JVJ. You all then confess that Mes-
siah has come ?

They were silent.

M. And^that Jesus of Nazareth is

the Messiah?
Most of them were silent, and a few

said, “ We cannot believe that.”

B. Let us in love examine the mat-
ter, taking the Word of God for our

guide, and let us ask of God to teach

us the truth.

They pointed out a Chasid, saying,
“ That is a very learned man.”—M.
desired him to come near, and asked
him, “ Where is he in whom the pro-

phecies have been fulfilled ? W'^here

13 he of the tribe of Judah, of the

family of David, born of a virgin,

during the time of the second temple,
who gave himself a sacrifice for sin,

who is risen from the dead, and sits

at the right hand of God, to whom
all the nations of the earth do ga-

ther?”

He. I have not time at present.

And so he went away, and the rest

cried, “ The gentleman is learned in

the Bible, and speaks the truth.”

Meanwhile the number increased, and
many children came in, and the noise

became at length so great, that we
were obliged to give over speaking.

We then distributed several portions

of the New Testament and tracts, and
copies of the Book of Genesis.

We have had reason frequently

to mention the missionaries’ visits

to different synagogues. Their

visit to those at Koszeniec must
not he passed over without notice.

May. 10.—This evening, being the

commencemenf of the sabbath, we
went to the synagogue of the Cha-
sidim. It W'as crowded to excess,

and the noise was so great, that it

might have been heard at a consider-

able distance. Some stood with their

faces towards the wall, shaking them-
selves backwards and forwards, as quick

as they possibly could. Some were
beating with the palms of their hands
against the wall; but what struck us

the most, was the appearance of some
boys, who making a great noise, sang

and chattered away in a most extra-

ordinary manner the whole time we
were there. They did not speak words,
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but merely syllables without any in-

telligible meaning. When first ’we
came in, however, they began to sing

the words, “ Come, my beloved, to

meet the bride
; let us go to receive

the sabbath.” We next went to the

large synagogue, which was, indeed,
the largest we ever saw

; but here we
found only a few Jews. The brother
of our landlord, whom we met here,

pointed out to us the great oxen and
leviathan, cut out in wood, and placed
on the shrine, or altar, in which the

law is kept : we were soon sur-

rounded by several Jews, to whom
we addressed a serious word, as we
also did to others who accompanied
us as we returned home.

During the latter part of their

stay at Koszeniec, from wdience they

returned to Warsaw, the conver-
sations ofour missionaries assumed
a still more interesting shape.

We insert the following extracts,

with which we close their Jour-
nal :—
May 12.—Immediately after dinner

the brother of our landlord, with his

wife and two daughters, who had be-

fore heard us with attention, came to

pay us a visit
;
and then others came

also, and women and children, amount-
ing altogether to about thirty. We re-

lated to them the parable of the ten

virgins, and of the sower, and then
that of the King’s sou. The women
were attentive, but when the men
came in, with many of the Chasidim
from the Magid, our large room was
filled. Some of them said, “ You have
hitherto spoken for the women, say

now something for us.” Brother M.
began by observing, that in the begin-

ning man was created after the image
of God, and enjoyed holy communion
with his Creator; but that lie was
now no longer such as he came forth

from the hand of his Creator; for hav-

ing obeyed Satan rather than God,
and having sinned against the divine

commandment, he became subject to

death, because of his transgression,

and was thus separated from God,
who was no longer his heavenly Fa-

ther, but his righteous Judge.

VOL. XIII.

They all assented to this truth.

M. What hopes, then, have we
now of being united to God ? or is

there no more hope ?

All were silent.

M. Israel, O Israel ! Dost thou
know the things belonging to thy
pieace? The seed of the woman is

promised, to bruise the serpent’s head,
to conquer Satan, and take away ins

power from him. Does not your heart

rejoice at this glorious promise?
Some said, “ Certainly, we rejoice

in it.”

M. continued to speak of the effects

of sin, and the remedy God has ap-
pointed, and especially of the sacrifices

of the law, as types of the sacrifice of

Messiah. lie shewed that it was re-

quired that the sacrifice sliould be
perfect, and that Messiah must there-

fore, as a sacrifice, be free from sin
;

and consequently must possess a na-
ture higher than human, to enable
him to fulfil the holy law of God in all

its parts, and to present a perfect sacri-

fice. He then related what Messiah
was to be and to do, and led them on
to see that all this was fulfilled in

Jesus of Nazareth. He then asked
them what they had to object.

One said, “ As sure as to-day is

holy sabbath, he has said truth.”

This is a great oath among.st the

Jews. Several others assented to what
he said, and almost all the rest shewed
by their conduct and silence, that they
had nothing to object. Only one Cha-
sid evinced by his behaviour, that he
was contending within himself, whe-
ther he should give glory to God,
by confessing the trutlr publicly, or
whether he should deny it. But he
soon went away, saying, “ One is se-

duced by coming here.” When these

Jews were gone away, we went out of
the room for air, but another large

number soon collected around us.

Becker stood on the staircase and
spoke to them, answering their ques-
tions respecting the Messiah ; and M.
stood at the threshold, disputing and
preaching for a long time. We spoke
of repentance and remission of sins

through the death and passion of the

Lord Jesus Christ, the true' Messiah.
A Jew who wished to speak with us

B B
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further, came into the room and pleased

us very much. He said he had re-

ceived some tracts three years ago, and
had read them. B. explained to him
some passages from the Old Testa-

ment, and shewed him from Isaiah

xlix. 5, 6, that the Messiah was both

for Jews and Gentiles. After this he

asked, “ But may we not, when we
believe in him, retain our circumci-

sion, and other things commanded
by God in the Old Testament?”

—

“ Should you do so (B. replied), you
must not hope thereby to obtain eter-

nal life. Circumcision is the sign

of the covenant of God with Abra-
ham, and we are saved, not by out-

ward signs, such as baptism and cir-

cumcision,'but by faith in the Lord
Jesus the Messiah.” He having read

or heard that Jesus Christ had raised

. a person from the dead, asked a ques-

tion upon it which led B. to shew him
the eleventh chapter of St. John, which
he read with attention, as he did also

other parts of the New Testament, and
entreated that a copy might be lent or

given him, wishing to read more of it.

As it was thought he would make a

good use of it, a copy was given to

him, with the prophets, bound up to-

gether. The other Jews present seemed
to partake of the same candid and
quiet spirit that he did : and taking

our leave of them in kindness and af-

fection, we finislied our labours in

Koszeniec, from whence we returned

to Warsaw.

GERMANY.

EXTRACTS OF LETTERS FROM MR.

J. C. MORITZ.

The last communications from
Mr. Moritz (see Expositor for

Jan., p. 23) represented him as

having visited Sleswig and Gluck-
stadt, and stated the result of

his visits to those places. From
thence it should appear that he
returned to Hamburgh, from
which place he addresses the

Committee under date of Sept.

14, 1827.

In the prospect of leaving the

field of his labours at Hamburgh,
and his removal to Copenhagen,

he thus reviews his past efforts,

which must recommend both him-

self and his work to the sympathies

and prayers of Christians.

As I am now about to leave my
station at Hamburgh, where, under

many difficulties and discouragements,

I have endeavoured, in the strength

of the Lord, to sow the seed of life

for nearly two years, I must confess,

that though I cannot lift up my eyes

and look on this large field as already

white for harvest, yet I am both af-

fected and grieved at the prospect of

entirely leaving it. My only comfort

amidst these thoughts is, that the Lord
will fulfil his gracious promise, “ One
soweth and another reapeth.”—“ And
he that reapeth receiveth wages, and
gathereth fruit unto life eternal, that

both he that soweth, and he that reap-

eth, may rejoice together.” If 1 might

be permitted, I would suggest to the

Committee not to neglect this field, as

hopeless ! I trust in the mercy of the

Lord, that if they be not weary of well

‘doing, and if they faint not, they shall

reap in due season. The corn of wheat,

as our Saviour teaches us, must fall

into the ground and die, and if it die,

it bringeth forth much fruit. This has

been the experience of all missionary

exertions hitherto, both among Jews
and Gentiles; and it is only in the

exercise of patient waiting, and water-

ing the field with our daily prayers,

that at last a rich increase is to be
expected. “ If we believe,” Christ

says, “ we shall see the glory of God.”
Yea, we should then see that while

we preach in faith, the Lord would
command his ni”) (Spirit) to blow on
the dry bones, and then breath would
come into them in this city, and they

would live; and of the house of Israel

there would stand up an exceeding

great number.

While such sentiments and feel-

ings as these pervade the minds
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of the Society’s missionaries, a

solid ground of hope is formed

that God has good-will toward

Zion
;
and others will be encou-

raged to add their prayers that the

hope expressed may be abundantly

fulfilled.

Mr. M. affords the following

interesting account of a young
Jew, with whom he had become
acquainted in the beginning of the

year.

In my Journal of April the Com-
mittee will have seen the name of a

Jew called S , a native ofT
, in the grand duchy of Posen,

and how I became acquainted ,with

him, and that upon my recommenda-
tion he resolved to go to Dusselthal,

to Count von der Recke’s Institution.

The prayers we had with a few Chris-

tian friends on the Sunday evening

before his departure, united with their

conversation, seemed to make a deep
impression on his mind. I have since

received letters from him, of which
the following are copies.

“ Dusselthal, June 26, 1827 .

“ Rev. Sir,

“ My journey from Hamburgh to

this place was attended with no small

difficulties, but by the guidance of our
Saviour Jesus Christ, I arrived here

safe. I met with a very kind recep-

tion. Such a place as this I have long

wished to see
;
and I hope to be no

idle spectator. Yes, my dear Sir, here

I live united with my brethren in Christ

Jesus. For my occupation and future

means of support, I learn the trade of

weaving. I thank you, once more,

for all your kindness, and for your

good instruction.”

The next is dated

—

“ DusselthTtl, Aug. 25 .

“ Rev. Sir and Friend,

“ Immediately after my arrival here,

I wrote to you, acquainting you with

it, and of the contentment 1 feel in

my present circumstances—that 1 have

learnt the trade of weaving, and that

I thank my Saviour daily, that he in

mercy has led me into so good a path.

To that letter I have received no reply.

But I trust soon to hear from you, that

I may know you have not forgotten

me. The instruction which the Rev.
Mr. Schmidt gives me is very edify-

ing and strengthening, and it is my
daily aim to know my Saviour Jesus,

and to walk well-pleasing in his sight;

and I pray to him that he may give

me grace and strength to that end.

By the mercy of God I hc^e to receive

holy baptism at Easter. Pray write to

me soon, and include ma in your
daily prayers.”

The account of this child of
Abraham is extracted, because it

affords an indication that the Lord
is gathering the house of Israel

“ one by one.” The willingness

of the young man to go to the

Institution at Dusselthal to learn a

trade for his own support, is a

favourable circumstance; and the

perusal of the follov^ing testimony

from Count von der Recke, the

head of that Institution, speaks

much in favour of his sincerity.

“ Aug. 27
, 1827 .

“ The proselyte S has been
since April, a member of my Prose-

lyte Institute, and for his future means
of support, he has chosen the weaving
trade, which he learns here in the In-

stitution. The reports concerning his

walk here are favourable, and so far as

I have been able to observe, I trust he
has come with a sincere mind, and that

he is earnestly seeking the salvation of

his soul in the redemption that is in

Christ Jesus. May the Lord grant

his blessing that he may further evince

that his heart is warmed with love to

his Lord and Saviour, and that his

whole deportment may afford an en-

couraging example to others who are

now in darkness.
“ Albert von der Recke.”

To have a place and employ-
ment for proselyte Jews is most
important, the necessity of an in-

crease of such institutions daily

becoming more manifest. Let the

follow ing passage from Mr. Mo-
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ritz be quoted in attestation of

this fact:

—

Two young Jews have called upon
me, one from Breslau, and the other

from Prussia Minor, upon whom the

seed seems not to have fallen in vain.

According to all appearance, they

seem much concerned about the sal-

vation of their souls. As they have

both been in the trading line, and
have travelled with merchants to the

fairs of Leipsic and Brunswick; there

is great difficulty in finding similar

occupations for them among Chris-

tians when they leave the Jews. I

have proposed to them to go to Dus-
selthal, &c.

I trust the Lord will make me the

happy instrument of bringing them to

submit to the cross of Christ, and to

become his disciples.

Mr. Moritz’s next communi-
cation bears date Hamburgh,
October 4th, 1827, and the fol-

lowing extract is given to shew
the interest which the mission-

aries take in the spiritual wel-

fare of the Jewish children, and

that the means afforded, with so

much effect, of benefiting the ris-

ing generation of the Christian

Cliurch at home, are made avail-

able to the same class of persons

in the Jewish Church abroad.

I have just time to say, that the

Portuguese Jew E has deter-

mined to send his two girls again to

our school. With gratitude to the

Lord for this answer to my prayer, I

conducted these two interesting chil-

dren to Mr. 0’Neill’.s, and prayed

the Lord to bless the instmction which

they should receive to their soul’s

good, by enabling them to believe on

his name, that they may become the

children of God in deed and in truth.

The father of this family, as well as

the children, seems of late to begin to

think about the salvation of his soul.

They have visited me often, and 1

have conversed with them freely on

.subjects pertaining to their peace. The
eldest son, about fourteen years of

age, expressed his intention of con-
tinuing to come to me for instruction

if I remain here. He desired very
much to possess a Bible, a copy of

which I procured for him, from the

Bible Society here. My last lecture

and the Jewish prayer-meeting on
Tuesday evening, were quite crowded
with people, and both times a number
of boys of the free-school were pre-

sent, and at the last meeting the elder

E himself. Many tears were
shed on both occasions, on account of

my removal from them. May the

I.ord in mercy bless the seed which
has been sown here in much weak-
ness, and cause it to spring up and
produce much fruit to the glory of his

grace ! The Lord grant that the school,

which now consists of ten Jewish chil-

dren, may be preserved, and continue
to increase both in numbers and in

grace

!

The followiKg expressions of
Mr. Moritz’s feelings in the pros-

pect of leaving Hamburgh for an-

other destination, will not fail to

awaken the sympathies of those

who are interested in the cause of
missions at large, and who are

desirous of following these distin-

guished and tried servants of their

Master, wherever they may be
called to labour, with their best

wishes and their prayers.

These are the last lines I shall ad-

dress from this place to the Com-
mittee. Whilst I now desire to be
remembered kindly to all the members
composing the same, I add my re-

quest that they will remember me
daily in their prayers, that the Lord
may open in Copenhagen a door for

me that no man shall be able to shut,

and give me grace to sow the seed of

life among my Jewish brethren, no
man being permitted to disturb me

!

and I also pray that the covenant

blessings of the triune Jehovah may
in rich abundance be poured down on
the Committee and Society, that they

may see their work of faith owned and
richly blessed of the Lord, to the

conversion of thousands of the scat-
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tered sheep of Israel to the faithful

Shepherd Christ Jesus, to whom be

glory for ever and ever. Amen.

His next communication is dated

Copenhagen, Oct. 27, 1827.

Mr. M. had scarcely entered on

his new scene of labours at this

period; hut the account which he

gives of his departure from Ham-
burgh is of that nature, that hopes

may be entertained of the effects

of his labours appearing there after

many days.

Painful, indeed, was the taking

leave of all ray beloved Christian

friends, who at our meetings have

been awakened or established. My
heart was melted with their tears, and
1 united with them in their sighs,

while we prayed that the Lord would
be with us, and preserve us unto his

heavenly kingdom, and teach us there

in harmony to sing the praises of re-

deeming love.

The evening before my departure

some of the parents of the children,

and all the school children, and the

whole of S ’s family, and some
other Jews, camd to bid us farewell.

The children all wept, because I was
about to leave them entirely, and
even their parents, who were present,

wept with them, and my tears ming-

led with theirs. I exhorted them to

embrace the opportunity they now had

of learning the word of life, and not

to neglect the great salvation that is

now brought nigh to them. I also

exhorted other Jews to turn to the

Lord, while the door of mercy stood

open before them.

In the morning before six o’clock,

some Christian friends came again to

see me on roy road, and accompanied

by their prayers and blessings, I set

out on my journey. May it be my
happy lot to find the bread I have

cast on the waters there, many days

hence

!

He proceeds to give an account

of his reception at the new scene

of his labours, where the friends

who expected him made suitable

provision of lodging, &c. for him,
and he adds,

—

I have called upon many of those
Jews with whom I formed an acquaint-
ance on ray first visit in July last, but
some of them did not receive me so
well now as at that time : indeed they
gave me to understand that I had no
right to disturb them. A few, how-
ever, were friendly, particularly .

With this family, and some other Jews,
I had nearly four hours conversation

about the one thing needful. At first

they would not acknowledge any reve-

lation, saying it was quite needless.

Mr. M. then gives a detailed

account of the statement he made
to them of the great and leading

truths of Christianity, urging, also,

their practical influence
; and he

thus concludes:

—

They all said, “We have never
heard such a statement of the Chris-

tian religion, and shall be glad to

converse more with you another time
upon this subject.”

LETTERS FROM MR. RICHARD SMITH.

The following letter from Mr.
Smith, who is travelling in com-
pany with the Rev. J. C. Reich-

ardt, under date Oct. 1, 1827,
contains some details which will

be interesting to our readers
; and

others, which will lead them to

lament over the darkness, not only

of Jews, but of some who bear

the Christian name.

Through the mercy of God I am
again in Holland. I left London on
the 21st of July, and the following

day at noon was in Rotterdam. In
the evening of the same day I went to

the synagogue, and seldom have I

seen any thing more unlike a rational

devotion. During the prayers all

was noise and confusion. It was cu-
rious, but painful, to see the gestures

and grimaces of the elder Jews, like

persons in convulsions, or frantic

;

while others were chatting upon the

common concerns of life, and the chil-
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dren at play. Often, as I attend their

public worship, those words of the

prophet are strongly impressed upon
my mind, “ The Lord hath poured
upon them the spirit of deep slum-

ber,” &c. which many among them,

even of their rabbies, do not hesitate

to acknowledge.

Cashei .—Here we called upon two
of the principal clergymen in the town,

from whom we obtained some infor-

mation relative to the Jews in Hesse.

The superintendant, a venerable and
pious man, told us that all the Jews
in Hesse sent their children into the

Christian schools, which he considered

the first and surest step into the Chris-

tian Cliurch
;

the bad example of

Christians, he thought, was the chief

stumbling-block in the way. The
other gentleman was a professed Ra-
tionalist. He began by saying tliat

he was an old man, and that he was
thankful to God that he had laid so

much of his time behind him, having

had his mind tortured for the last

thirty years, with the various systems

of philosophy, which had succeeded

each other, from the time of Kant
down to the present day ; together

with the various systems of theology,

formed upon nearly the same prin-

ciples. Many of these he discussed

with such eloquence and flow of lan-

guage, that we had a difficulty in fol-

lowing him. I will select a few of

his observations, which just occur to

my mind, in order to give you some
idea of the principles maintained and

taught by tliese gentlemen, so highly

respectable for their literary acquire-

ments; and in every respect, generally,

entitled to our highest esteem.

1. The reason Jews do not become
Christians, and that Christians are not

better, is, that they do not compre-
hend man. According to his theory,

man must not be estimated by what
he now is, but by what he will be

when he shall have reached tlie point

of perfection to which he is destined

;

and the better we comprehend man
in this sense, the nearer we shall

have arrived at that state of perfec-

tion.

2. Christ possessed this knowledge

in the highest degree, therefore he
was the most perfect man that ever
lived, and the greatest philosopher.

3. The dignity of Christ does not
rest upon his miracles, but upon the

pure doctrines which he taught, con-
sistent with the laws of nature and
experience.

4. Every one must strive to act

upon those points which are clear,

disregarding those which are doubtful
and obscure : such general points may
be reduced to the following : A belief

in God; in a Providence; in a uni-
versal Christianity; in future rewards
and punishments. According to his

system, virtue will in a future state

be rewarded, and vice punished, until

sin is entirely purged away.
Many more such things he urged

with great emphasis.
With the rabbi we had much con-

versation, and found in him a liberal

and well-informed man. Among other
things he told us that he had two ne-
phews at the University in Berlin,
studying theology. We enquired how
that could be I He said, that they
would embrace Christianity; that the
confession was of no consequence,
provided they were good men.

Halle.— We werfe much gratified

and comforted to meet our excellent
friend Professor Tholuck here, and to

find him so active, and so concerned
for the propagation of the truths of
the Gospel. We attended a lecture
here of the most celebrated Ration-
alist in Germany. It happened that
morning that he spoke of the Bible
and Missionary Societies, and spoke
of them with the greatest respect

; but
he ridiculed and condemned their

Reports as idle tales.

Breslau .—With regard to the Jews,
things are going on here as usual. We
have made some arrangements towards
the establishment of a school for the
Jewish youth, which has been ap-
proved by some of the principal inha-
bitants of the town. On our return
we shall take the necessary steps
which have been pointed out to me
by the chief magistrate, and hope with
divine assistance to accomplish our
object.

Ziilts.—When we were last in this
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town, we were visited by a great mul-
titude of Jews of all ages, but few
have been with us this time. Yet we
have had cause to be thankful. On
our last visit one Jew called upon us
who gave himself out for an atheist,

observing at the same lime, that many
doubts arose irresistibly in his mind
as to the certainty of his creed. lie

had travelled a great deal without ap-
pearing to have any fixed object in

view, which is not unusual with those

people—had given himself out for a
Christian, sometimes for a Catholic,

at others for a Protestant, as local

circumstances seemed to him to re-

quire, or in other words, as his pro-
pensity to wandering might meet with

the greatest encouragement. He had
even gone so far as to take the sacra-

ment with Christians. We endea-
voured to shew him the danger he
was in, and gave him a New Testa-

ment in the French language, having
none in German left. Soon after our
arrival this circumstance recurred very
forcibly to my mind. I asked Reich-
ardt if he recollected the man, and
lamented that I had given him the

New Testament, as he seemed to un-
derstand so little French, having made
him read and translate a little of it at

the time I gave it to him. Soon after

came in an intelligent and well-

informed young Israelite, a tutor in a
Jewish family, whom I also recol-

lected quite well, and have mentioned
on a former occasion. He asked,
"if we did not recollect having given
a French Testament to a certain Jew,
(naming him,) the last time we were
there? I said. Yes; that we had just

been talking over the circumstance
between ourselves. He said, the man
to whom he had given it had been
taken into custody that day for swind-
ling; that he had borrowed the same
New Testament of him, and had had
it in his possession six months, and
by diligently perusing it, had been
fully convinced of the truths it con-
tained, and that he felt constrained
to come to us to thank us, and to

communicate his joy. This young
man has had fear in his heart for a
long time

;
I saw this evidently when

I was here two years ago. Another

young man, a friend of his, a tutor

also, is fully convinced of the truths

of Christianity. What an excellent

Society is the Bible Society! With
what irresistible eloquence it has

preached to thousands ! The Testa-

ment in question was from them.

Pless .—Here we had a letter of in-

troduction to a Jewish banker, who
we were informed intended to embrace
Christianity, but he said nothing to

us on the subject himself. He heard

with great interest our account of

schools, which we had been, and were,

about establishing for the Jewish youth,
which he considered the only way to

a better state of things. The tutor of

his children soon came in, and spoke
very disrespectfully ofour translation of

the Hebrew New Testament, and of

the proceedings of the Society altoge-

ther.

The following letter from

Dresden, dated Nov. 20, 1827,

contains Mr. Smith’s account of

the origin and dogmas of

The Chasidim Jews.

The word Dn^Dn—the Pious, is

evidently derived from grace, or fa-

vour.

It appears, however, according to

some learned Jews, that originally it

was equivalent to our word superero-
gation, and in this sense it was no
doubt adopted by this people, and ap-
plied to themselves.

In the infancy of this sect they en-
tirely withdrew from the pleasure and
the bustle of the world, to a life of the

strictest self-denial and mortification
;

assuming upon this ground to com-
mend themselves to the favour of God,
and eventually to gain heaven.

To this end they fasted much, often

seven or eight successive days without

taking any nourishment at all
; and

even when they did eat, they not only
abstained from all flesh, but from every

thing that comes from living animals,

as eggs, butter, cheese, honey, and
the like. They wore a rough dress of

hair upon the naked body, bathed
themselves in the severest winters at

midnight in rivers, even when the ice

was obliged to be broken for the pur-

pose; in winter often rolling them-
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selves m snow, in summer on thorns; to sway their counsels when they were
wandering about perpetually, never unfavourable.

remaining more than one night in a The works and wonderful adven-
place.* tures of this man are related in a

By these austerities many are said

to have lost their senses, and some
their lives.

These men applied themselyes assi-

duously to the study of the Cabbala,
imagining that these austerities were
the only key to the acquirement of this

divine science. The founder of this

sect is known among the Jews by the

name — Bescht, in which

word are the initial letters of

DIO which is understood a

man who lias great power with God
and angels, a man celebrated for his

supernatural gifts
;
he was also called

Israel.

The year in which Bescht was born
does not appear to be given in his

narrative, but it is said that he lived

in Tluzsty in Poland, in the year

1740 ; that he was the child of promise
foretold by tlie prophet Elias, and
named by him Israel long before he
was born, because that he should one
day enlighten the eyes of the people of
Israel.

The father of Bescht appears to have
been a man ofsingular fortune : he was
plundered of his property in Walachia,
where he then lived

; was dragged
forth to a distant land and sold as a
slave

;
became afterwards Field Mar-

shal, Prime Minister, and at last a

beggar; was more than a hundred
years old when Bescht was born, and
his mother nearly as much.

Bescht, mindful of the saying of the

prophet, strove with all the energy of
mind which he possessed, to accomplish
the prediction. He applied himself
closely to the study of the Cabbala,
and soon ranked among the saints.

He affirmed that his soul often left his

body, and soared aloft to the regions

of spirits, and there learnt what the

heavenly senate had determined for

the lower world. That he had power

* This unsettled life was enjoined to

atone for sin, because God said to

Cain, “ A fugitive and a vagabond
shalt thou be in the earth.”

book printed in Berditshef, anno 1814,
bearing the title of

which was so much read by this sect,

that in the year 1818 three large edi-

tions were sold off.

Another book written by him and
published by his grandson, is also much
read, containing rules of conduct, faith,

&c. called nncon lao-
In the preface to this book it is

said by the publisher, “ It is our duty
to make known to all the members of

our communion, the glory of our

Zaddik, now, alas ! extinguished light

of Israel. Blessed be the memory of

this holy man and saint, that he has

strictly commanded this book to be
read unceasingly, and never to let the

words contained in it depart from our
mouth, because upon this depends our

happiness both in this world, and the

next. He wrote it with his own hand
in pocket form, and requested that it

might be printed in this form., that

every one might always have it by
him, and be continually learning wis-

dom from it.”

In vain did the most celebrated

rabbies of that time oppose this sect,

and thunder out their anathemas
against them ;

they increased rapidly

in the storm of persecution, and be-

came very numerous in Poland, Russia,

Walachia, Moldavia, and soon after in

Galatia. The ext.>^ordinary influence

of Bescht with the heavenly bodies,

enabled him, as it was asserted, to per-

form wonderful cures ;
barren women

were made fruitful—the dead raised

—the condemned in hell delivered

—

souls transmigrated into beasts set at

liberty—prayers which could find no
access in heaven were heard and acr

cepted, and those that doubted of his

supernatural gifts were .severely chas-

tised. It cost him only a word, and
the speaker became dumb, and the

lame were healed. He needed only to

move his hand and immediately the

blind were restored to sight, and the

seei'ig made blind.

In order that his people might be

held together, he wrote another book.,
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iotitied or thq Testa-

ment of R. Israel Baalshepi, Jn ea(?h

of his books be makes the doctrines

of the Sohar, the basis ; reporamends

a contemplative life ;
an abstracted-

ness from all earthly things ; implicit

obedience to the will and commands of

their chief (Zaddik) as the represen-

tative of God,
After the death of Bescht in the year

1780, his children not inheriting the

honours of their father, his disciples

scattered themselves in different parts,

by which means his doctrines became

more known; yet his descendants to

the present day have always been con-

sidered as the nobles of their people,

and an alliance with any branch of

the family by marriage, is an honour

which the richest Jew among them

thinks himself happy beyond measure

to accomplish.

Extracts from the Dogmas, S)C. of the

Chasidim.

The foundation of faith is faith in

the Zaddik : to him the greatest re-

verence is due. Should it sometimes

appear that the Zaddik’s conduct is in

opposition to the law of God, yet the

people must believe that he does what

is right; for the law is given to the

wise to interpret at all times accord-

ing to their pleasure. The Zaddik is

at liberty even to abrogate the law,

and to institute a new one in its stead.

In judging of the Zaddik, the Cha-

sid is bound to renounce his reason

and conviction, and implicitly to bow
to the opinion of the Zaddik. So long

as any one thinks that he possesses a

judgment of his own, and is capable

of acting for himself, so long is his at-

tachment to the Zaddik not perfect.

Those only can arrive at this excellent

degree of piety, who renounce their

own reason, feelings, and experience,

and adopt in all things implicitly the

will of the Zaddik.

—

Lik. Mehrun, s.

43. Noam Hamelech, s. 270.

The Zaddik must be to the Chasid

the first existing being. He must not

only be to him more than all men, but

more than God, because God has made
over to the Zaddik the government of

this world.

—

Noam Hamelech, s. 14,

and 81.

When the prophet Isaiah says, “ All

VOt. XIII.

1

thy phildren sh^B be tayghf of t))§

Bqrd,” he means all the cbildren qf
the Zaddikim, for these teach Gpd
what he has to do.

—

Lik. Amanim,
S. 18.

That God takes pleasure in being
contradicted by the Zaddik, the Cha-!
sidim prove in the follorying way :

—

When a father orders his son to dp any
thing, and the son sees that it wph}4
not be well to comply with the re-

quest, and convinces the hither of hi?

error, the father rejoices at the wis-

dom of his son, and willingly subject?
his own opinion to that of his soq.

So it often happens with God and the

Zaddik, Solomon refers tg Ups in the

Proverbs xxvii. 1 1 , My son, be Mtige

and make my heart glad, th.at I may
answer him that reproacheth me,”
The Zaddik is a supernatural being.—K. SJii>iilab,s. 18.

The Zaddik has power to appoint
every one his place in heaven pr hell,

as he may see fit.

—

Seph^ Jlumedath.

The most effectual means for barren
women to become fruitful is, to delight

in hearing the Zaddik praised.

—

K.
Lik. Mehran, s. 266.

The only way for a sinner to obtain

pardon from God is, unceasingly tp

endeavour with all his might to in-

crease the income of the Zaddik,-rr
Seph. Hamid, s. 141.

Whoever makes the Zaddik a plea-

sure, his prayers will certainly be
heard.

—

Seph. Hamid., viii. 10.

Let every one take good heed of

looking into any book upon hnman
science, even should it be written by
the most learned man in Ismul. All

profane sciences are dangerous to jthe

holy faith. We have often mentioned
this circumstance, but we cannot suf-

ficiently warn the righteous, lest by a
peep into sucli bqoks he should hose

his salvation.

—

I4k. Mafiran TfVgam>
s. 39.

All languages except the Hebrew
are imperfect; for although in each

language every thing has a name, yet

this name is not the right one. That
name only which God has given U»

every thing in Hebrew is Uie name
of it.

—

fik. Amor., s. 31

.

Whoever understands to pray tp

God aright, needs neither physician

c c
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nor medicine ;
he is able by Ihe most

simple means, even by bread and water,

to cure the most stubborn disease.

The chief remedy used to cure the

sick is the Pidion.* The law forbids

the physician to attempt a cure, before

the sick person, by means of a Pidion,

is cleansed from his sins.

The Zaddik is the crown, ornament,

and light of the universe : whoever is

so happy as to come in contact with

him, his eyes will be enlightened, will

be enabled to penetrate into futurity,

and will behold the Godhead face to

face.

—

Lik. Mahran. s. viii. 181.

As in old time the sinner obtained

pardon by sacrifice, so can every one

that richly contributes to the sup-

port of the Zaddik look forward with

certainty to the pardon of his sins.

God permits the people to support the

Zaddik, in order that he may come in

contact with them ; and as God looks

upon the Zaddik as his beloved son,

he remembers, at the same time, those

who contribute to his benefit.

—

lb.

s. liii. 164.

The more conveniences and plea-

sure the Zaddik enjoys, the better he

is able to qualify himself for the seat

of rest, forthe HJ— —Shekinah,and
the more grace and abundance will be

imparted to the people, both in this

and in the future world; therefore

shall no one pass over the threshold of

the Zaddik with empty hands.

—

SepA.

Hamid, s. 50.

LETTER FROM THE REV. J. C. REICH-
ARDT.

Mr. Reichardt, in compliance
with the wish of Mr. Wolff, ac-

companied him to Dusselthal,

where he expected to meet his

mother and sister, from whom he
had been so long separated. Our
readers have already had an ac-

count of what passed on that oc-

casion, but Mr. Reichardt’s state-

ment will not be read without
interest.

* This operation is performed by the
rabbi’s taking 160 small pieces of mo-
ney, copper or silver, which he divides
into several small heaps

; then mixes
them together, saying several prayers.

I left Amsterdam, as already stated,

in the month of May, and at the par-

ticular request of Mr. WolflT, I ac-

companied him on his journey to

Dusselthal, where he hoped to meet
his mother. We reached Dusselthal

on the 8th of May, and found that

Wolff’s mother and sister had already

been there a week, waiting with great

anxiety for our arrival. The meeting,

after an absence of eighteen years,

was very affecting. We went after-

wards aside into a private room, where
Wolff poured out his heart with his

mother in prayer and thanksgiving to

God, for his kind paternal providence
and protection during their separation.

The difference of religious confession

appears to have made no alteration in

their affection for each other, except

in their eating, in which they could
hold no communion. The latter was
painful to Wolff, that he should be
considered by his mother as unclean

;

however, that he might once have the

pleasure of dining with his mother
and sister, he proposed their having
a dinner prepared in a Jewish ordi-

nary. Wolff, willing to improve the

limited opportunity that he had with
his mother, took every means in his

power to convince her of the excel-

lence of Christianity, and the effect

which it had on his own heart, and
exhorted her seriously to consider the

state of her own soul
;
affirming, that

out of Christ no salvation was to be
expected. The mother of VVolff is of

a very lively turn of mind, and a zeal-

ous advocate for the ceremonial part

of Judaism, yet by no means so bi-

gotted as many of the Jewish women.
That which contributed most to

lessen her prejudices against Chris-

tianity, has been the suspicion enter-

tained against her by her brethren,
who went so far as to withdraw their

support, in consequence of her son’s

having embraced the Christian reli-

gion, from whom, since that period,

she derives her sole support. The
kindness also, she has experienced
from Christians, contributed not a
little to bias her mind in favour of
Christianity. The frequent conversa-
tions which she had with her son re-

moved many scruples from her mind,
and placed the Christian religion in a
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more favourable light than she had

been in the habit of considering it,

so that her judgment appeared evi-

dently convinced, but her prejudices,

from long habit, were too strong to

allow ,her to adopt his views. Her
daughter, who had never had any re-

ligious instruction, knew as little of

Judaism, as of the Christian religion,

yet when the question was put to her,

which she preferred of the two, she

candidly confessed that she felt more
attached to Christianity than to Ju-
daism, in consequence of the occa-

sional communications which she had
had with Christians; yet she felt herself

incompetent to give a judgment upon
either. She appeared to have much
of Wolff’s simplicity, and as if she

might easily be led to embrace that

which is good ; which supposition has

been abundantly confirmed by the

clergyman who, from that period, has

given her instruction in the Christian

religion, and also by the Christian

friends with whom she resides.

The sequel is as follows :—During
our stay in Dusselthal, Jettle (for

that is her name) came to the deter-

mination, with her mother, to go to

Elberfeld, in order to receive further

information respecting the truths of

Christianity, although they could not

yet decide whether they would be bap-
tized or not. A clergyman ofthe place,

a pious man, who had some years ago
baptized Johann, Wolffs youngest
brother, and a sincere and pious

Christian, according to the testimo-

nies of all who know him, proposed,
with much pleasure, to give them
instruction. Jettle now fully decided
to avail herself of the opportunity,

but the mother, when it came to the

oint, declined it, in consequence, as

afterwards learned from her, of

having suffered great anxiety of mind
one night, just as she was on the

point of deciding. Jettle therefore

remained here with the Christian

friends, in order to receive Christian

instruction of the clergyman just

mentioned, and her mother left her,

to return to Bavaria, but she had
not proceeded far on her journey,
when she determined to return, to

persuade her daughter, if possible, to

go with her to Bavaria, saying that

she could receive Christian instruction

there, if she chose
;
but in this she

did not succeed.

Mr. Reichardtnow, atMr.Wolff’s
request, resolved to accompany

his mother into Bavaria, and the

latter part of his letter gives us a
pleasing account of the improve-,

ment visible amongst the Jews in

that country.

At the request of Wolff I deter-

mined to accompany his mother to

Bavaria, where I left her under

deep impressions, still more favour-

able to the truths of the Gospel.

Bavaria seems to be an important sta-

tion for a missionary. The Govern-,

ment is very tolerant, and the Pro-

testants, who compose more than a

third of the nation, have great privi-

leges. Bible and Missionary, and many
other Societies for propagating the

Gospel, and other charitable purposes,

are sanctioned by the Government, and
zealously supported by the people.

The number of Jews in the land

—

especially in that part called Fran-

conia, or Frankenland—is very con-

siderable, and according to a recent

estimation, they amount to 10,663
families, or 53,402 souls. Of this

number 252 families live by agricul-

ture, 169 families support themselves

by the labour of their hands as tailors,

shoemakers, &c., and 10,242 families

by trade as merchants, pedlars, &c.
These Jews, on the whole, are more
enlightened than in any other land,

Prussia even not excepted, and seem,
on the whole, not unfavourable for the

reception of Christianity. This im-
proved state of things is to be attri-

buted to the discontinuance of many
superstitions and indecencies, which
have been abolished from their temple-

worship by a special act of Govern-
ment in 1824; and also to the order

and improvement which has been
introduced into the Jewish schools,

requiring, that all the children must be
taught to read and write in German,
as the language of the land

; and that

no person can be admitted as school-

master, unless he has been in Chris-

tian schools, and has received testi-

monials of his qualifications ; and that

no person can be admitted as rabbi

without having studied at a Christian

seminary, and subjected himself to an
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examination. For tlie abolition of

petty trading and the encouragement
of industry^ it is enacted, that every

Jew who commences trade for him-

self, must serve five years as an ap-

prentice to the same, and after the

expitafion of this period must have a

certificate* stating his qualifications;

and also possess sufficient property to

commence business ; and as only a
limited number of this class is allowed

t6 fesidb in a place, he mtist wait till

there is a vacancy by death or other-

wise. Mechanics and a^ricalturists

cab, With the same privileges as Chris-

tians, Settle where they pleaSe.

Ib thy frequent intercourse with

the Jews ih Bavaria, d firing the

month of June, it Was very gratifying

to observe the great effect of these

neW regulatiohs, so very obVious both

ih their itiahners and conversa-

tibh. Their peculiar habits and old

prejudices ate daily more and more put
o'ff, aS the Jews themselves feel very

afiXious to associate with the Chris-

tians, and to remove from among
them etery obstacle in the way of

their doing so. Principles of tolera-

tion, and more equal privileges, have,

indeed, finited them mOre closely as

fellow-citizens and members of one
femily.

With respect tb religion, 1 had the

sRlisfection to find that the cultiva-

tion of their minds and manners, had
nbt so generally produced in them that

larrae’ntabled'egree of infidelity, so fre-

quently 'met With in many enlightened

ahd truly learned Israelites in other

lahifs; hut, on the contrary, there are

found heVe manjr Jews who, under con-
victiofiis of their own insufficiency, and
Yhte inSufiScfen'cy of the ground on
Which they had hitheffo been building,

f&ei a hunger and a thirst after the

righteOnsnesS of God, and a hearty

desire that their Souls may be at peace
With Him. Some Of this class, whom
I found really enjoying religious con-
versations, and the acquisition of Ger-
'(imri Bfbies, which they were Very
anxious to possess, asserted that they

fhemsel'v'es wished to become Clnis-

•fiahs, and (hat many of their friends

and acquaintances had often expressed
aireqtml desire. In Bavhria it is, in-

deed, 'not uncommon for Jews to turn

Chrbtiahs; but however pleasing this

circumstance may appear, it is to be
lamented that the Gospel, as the power
of God unto salvation, has not been

so inwardly effectual on the hearts of

these new converts as one could wish;

the reason Of which may not impror
bably be attributed to their hearts and
blinds not having been sufficiently

prepared for a beneficial and due re-

ception of the Gospel before they wet®

admitted; a circumstance worthy bf

being considered by those who have it

ill their power to send Out a mis-

sionary, as an assistance and a guide

to those Israelites who become seri-

Ously-minded, and who shew a rtadii

ness for becoming Christians. One
convert, however, a young minister

in the Protestant cliurch, whom I had
the pleasure of meeting unexpectedly,

I can happily state, is a truly piouS

man, and a very zealous promoter of

the Gospel, among his brethren the

Jews-, and among Christians. His fa-

ther, a very respectable Jewish mer-

chant, had sent him to the university,

wishing him to become a physician,

but during his studies his mind was
directed to think most seriously about

religion, and he commenced attending

regularly the divinity lectures, in order

to prepare himself for the ministry.

This important change, and new course

of life, had not the least influence oii

his father to lessen his affection toward

him ; but on the contrary, he conti-

nued to support his son during his

academical years, and has ever since,

with the rest of his family, even -after

his baptism and entering the ministry:

nor has he ceased to live vvith him on
the most friendly terms.

In one place, inhabited by a great

number of Jews, where Mr. Gericke

had been residing for some time, it was
very interesting to learn, from botli

Jews and Christians, that his labours

there had not been entirely in vain.

They spoke very highly of him as a

pious man, and confessed that he had
taken much pains to shew them the

right way of salvation.

Frankfort seems to be another very

important station for a missionary, and
the friends of the cause there earnestly

desired, for many important reasons,

that one well qualified should be sent

thither, to make it his permanent sta-

tion. At all events, a missionary would
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find sufficient work to occupy all

his time, among the mass of Jews

who reside there, and of those who
are constantly coming to visit that

place, and esjtecially among those en-

lightened and reformed Jews, whose

number is very considerable.

LEVANT.

LETTER FROM THE BEVj J. WOLFF.

In our number for March, page

115, we inserted some letters

from Mr. Wolff, under date of

Smyrna, since which his Journal

during the voyage from Malta to

the former place has been re-

ceived, a few extracts from which

we hope to insert in our next num-
ber. Two letters have been lately

received from him, dated Cefa*

Ionia, 26th Feb. and 7th March.

They are very short, and we ex-

tract as follows :

—

I take up my pen to mention to

you that I arrived here safely on the

7th February from Greece, and was
obliged to perform here twenty-five

days quarantine, which will be over on

Monday next, when I shall proceed

to Corfu and Alexandria. To the

lattei- place Lady Georgiana is already

gone, according to my advice, in the

Glasgow ftigate, Hon. Capt. Maude,
who has given her three cabins in his

ship, as Alexandria was the place

which we expected to wait at till we
should hear news from Jerusalem'.

I shall send to you my Journals by
the first safe opportunity.

I have been in many dangers. Onr
Ship was wrecked, and I arrived here

with an American gentleman, Mr.
Miller, in a ship without a mast. We
were pursued by pirates, and the

Arabs at Navarin fired on our boat.

I thank God that my lady was not

with me in these dangers.

DOMESTIC.

LETTER FROM MR. M. N. JOSEPH.

The following letter is insetted,

not because it is intended to voueh

for the sincerity of the writei of it.

but merely to explain the circum-

stances respecting “ the baptism”

of a Jewish Rabbi at Bedford,”

as was stated in the Expositor of
September last. The document
will serve to confirm what is there

asserted, in the correspondence

between the Rev. Messrs. Grim-
shawe and Hawtrey, and will per-

haps tend to justify the opinion

which had been charitably enter-

tained of the writer.

To the Editors of the Jewish Expositor.

Gentlemen,
I deeply regret that I ever caused

my name to be published in your
Expositor of November last, so as to

cause the just censure of the Christian

world
;
as I conceive they cannot con-

clude otherwise, when they compare
my letter with that of my much-
esteemed friend, the Rev. T. Grim-
shawe, a gentleman to whom I am
much indebted for his valuable Chris-

tian information. I am aware that in

that letter I publicly contradicted that

which I had privately as.serted, but as

the circumstances of my trial at that

moment were peculiarly severe, I hope
the same Lord who pardoned Peter
for a similar transgression—under a
pressure of affliction—will of his infi-

nite mercy pardon me. I will now^
Gentlemen, state to you the particular

circumstances—requesting you to pub-
lish the same—which caused me to

write in the very hasty manner I did.

At that period I was labouring un-
der heavy trials, both mental and
bodily. I had suddenly quitted my
home, my friends, my spiritual ad-
visers, and tlie place of my nativity,

under the full impression of unosten-
tatiously embracing the Christian faith

j
and at that period I was constrained
to apply to my Jewish brethren for

succour, having no Christian friends

to whom I could willingly apply fot

pecuniary relief. It was at this criti-

cal period, while partaking of the

hospitality of my Jewish brethren,

that two of them presented me with
an Expositor, asserting my public bap-
tism and conversion to the Christian
faith.

Judge of the state of my feelings,
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when I discovered that, without my
consent, my name had been published

to the world as a convert to the Chris-

tian faith, and accompanied with the

assertion of my baptism, which never

had, nor has taken place. Feeling

aggrieved from the double considera-

tion, first, in having my name pub-

lished at all, without my. express con-

sent
;
secondly, in having my baptism

asserted, which was positively untrue;

and at the same time being assailed by

my Jewish brethren from all parts, in

the heat of the moment I permitted a

Jewish friend, at his own special re-

quest,—a subject of deepest regret

now—to dictate a reply as he should

think fit. The letter, therefore, bear-

ing my signature in your Expositor,

was not actually written by myself,

although it was signed, and conse-

quently sanctioned by me. Indeed,

to say the truth, the expressions of

some parts of the letter written by my
friend were so harsh, that I expunged
them with my own hand, as being too

severe for common publication. I

trust, therefore, that the development
of these facts to the Christian world

will be favourably received, and will

tend, in no small degree, to remove

those injurious impressions on my
character, which I feel confident the

perusal of such publication is calcu-

lated to convey. Under a humble
and, I trust, increasing conviction

of the verity of the Christian religion,

I remain. Sir, yours, &c.

M. N. Joseph.
Bath,, April 13

,
1828 ,

BAPTISM OF A CONVERTED JEW AT

THE EPISCOPAL JEWs’ CHAPEL.

A CONVERTED Jew was baptized

on Easter Monday evening, April

6, by the Rev. C. S, Hawtrey, at

the Episcopal Jews’ Chapel. He
had been under the instruction of

the Chaplain for a considerable

time, who also had an opportunity

of visiting him during a long and
dangerous illness. There is every

reason to believe he is a humble
and sincere convert to the faith of

the Gospel, and that he is a par-

taker of that grace which alone

effectually leads us to penitence

and faith, and a holy consecration

of ourselves to the service of the

glorious Redeemer.
Three pious and respectable

members of the congregation

kindly stood as sponsors on the

solemn occasion. It is gratifying

to state, that more than one hun-
dred Jews were present to witness

the sacred ceremony, and that they

afterwards listened with apparent

attention, fro a discourse addressed

to them by the Chaplain, on Ps.

xvi. 10, 11, in which he endea-

voured to shew them, 1st, That
the resurrection of Messiah was
clearly predicted in the Old Tes-
tament; and, 2dly, That Jesus of

Nazareth had by his resurrection

fulfilled those predictions. We
earnestly hope the Jewish people

will shew themselves increasingly

disposed to break from the shackles

of human prejudice and human
authority, in reference to those all-

important points at issue between
them and the Christian Church.

Let them determine at least can-

didly to hear for themselves what
Christians have to advance, and
let them humbly search the Scrip-

tures for themselves, to see whe-
ther these things be so, with pray-

ers to Jehovah for his heavenly

teaching. Surely these are no
unreasonable requests, and until

they have been honestly complied

with, no Jew can be assured that

he may not be destroying his own
soul, by rejecting the very truth

and salvation of God.

ANNIVERSARIES OF AUXILIARY

SOCIETIES, &C.

Berkshire.

On Sunday, March 30, two ser-

mons were preached by the Rev.
J. B. Cartwright, at Newbury.
Collections £21. 15s.

On Monday evening, the 31st,
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a sermon was preached at East

Garston. There was no collection

in the Church, but a private con-

tribution of £5, was presented to

the Society on the occasion.

On Tuesday, April 1, Rev.

J. B. Cartwright proceeded to

South Moreton, where he preached

in the evening. Coll. £3. 6s. 2^d.

On Wednesday and Thursday,

the 2d and 3d of April, there was

a Sale of Ladies’ Work at Newbury
in aid of the Society’s Funds.

London.

On Good-Friday evening a ser-

mon was preached in the Church

of St. James, Clerkenwell, by the

Rev. C. Dillon, A, M. Lecturer.

Collection £17. Is. 8d.

Warwickshire.

On Sunday, April 13, sermons

were preached in Birmingham and
the ne^hbourhood in connexion

with the Birmingham Auxiliary

Society, at Christ Church, Bir-

mingham, by the Venerable Arch-

deacon Spooner. Collection £13.

11s. 6d.

At St. George's, by the Rev.

G. Garbett, Minister. Collection

£8. 7s. 6d.

Two sermons were preached at

West Bromwich (Staffordshire), by
the Ven. Archdeacon Spooner.

Collections not returned.

The Rev. G. Hodson preached

at Cradley, (Worcestershire.) Col-

lection £7. 11s. 4^d.

The Rev. G. Barrs at Rowley
Regis. Collection £7.

On Monday, April 14, a meet-

ing of collectors and other friends

was held in the evening, in St.

Mary’s Chapel SundaySchool-room

which was attended by several of

the clergy, and also by the Rev.

J. C. Reichardt, one of the mis-

sionaries of the London Society.

On Tuesday morning, April 15,

the Annual Meeting of the Bir-

mingham Auxiliary Society was
held at the Royal Hotel, the Ve-
nerable Archdeacon Spooner in

the Chair. The Report was read

by the Rev. G. Hodson, and Re-
solutions were afterwards moved
and seconded by Rev. Messrs.

E. Burn, J. B. Cartwright, Secre-

tary of the Parent Society, J.

Garbett, T. Wright, G. Hodson,
S. F. Morgan, E. Palmer, J. C.

Reichardt, G. Sproston, F. Clark,

G. Barrs, and G. Salmon. Col-

lection £6. 14s.

On Wednesday evening a ser-

mon was preached at St. Mary's
Church, by Rev. J. B. Cartwright.

Collection £6.

On Sunday afternoon, April 20,

the Rev. J. B. Cartwright preached

at St. John's Church, Coventry.

Collection £21.

And on Wednesday evening, the

23d, at Coll. £10. 2s. 6^d.

Svfolk.

The Rev. W. Marsh preached

on behalf or the Society in the

Parish Church of Stowmarket, Rev.

J. Bull, Curate, on Wednesday,
the 20th of April. The Annual
Meeting was held on Monday
evening, the 21st, Rev. J. Bull in

the Chair. Resolutions were moved
and seconded by Rev. Messrs.

Charlesworth, Day, Smalley,

Howes, and Marsh. Coll. £16. 3s.

NOTICE.

The Lecture to the Jews will be
preached at the Episcopal Jews’ Cha-
pel, Cambridge Heath, on Sunday
evening. May 4.

Sulgect.

Messiah the Conqueror of
Death.—Isaiah xxv. 8.

*»* Jews and Jewesses are earnestly
invited to attend, and seats will be pro-
vided for them.
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CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE LONDON SOCIETY.

Baiter, Mrs. E. by Mess. Hatchard& Son J 0

Box in Office, and produce of a Silk

Handkerchief sold 0 13

Broughton, Mr. collected in a Box .... 0 13

Burdett, Miss, collected by her 1 12

Clarke, Dr. George 7 8

Davis, Miss, 123, Bunhill-ro\v,coll.by her 0 16

Hopkins, Miss, coll, by her 1 1

Hornidge, Miss, 2, Egremont-pl. New-rd.

collected by her 2 15

Hudson, Miss C. Haymarket. coll.by her 1 5

J. F. by Messrs. Hatchards 0 10

Jnpp, Miss E. Clapton, coll, by her .... 2 1

Lady, by Mr. Nisbet 3 0

Manning, Miss, by do 1 5

Simson, Miss, collected by her 10 0

S. E. T. by do 0 12

Summers, Mrs. by do 0 5

Way, Mrs. L. Paris, produce of a Box 1 11

Bath, by James Hammett, Esq.

For General Purposes 254 15 0

Heb. 0.& N. Tests. 5 5 0
260 0

Bedford, by Rev. H. Tattam 16 16

Berkshire : by Rev. H. Stevens, jon. ..130 0

Do. Newbury, by Mr. W. Roe 51 13

Do. Wantage, by Rev. G. Knight 11 2

Do. Wantage, by Rev. S. Paynter .. 4 3

Birmingham, by Rev. E. Palmer 155 19

Boston, Lincolnsh. by Rev. R.Conlugton.

Gen. Purposes .... 32 1 0

Heb. O. & N. Tests. 0 2 6
32 3

Blackburn, by Mr. J. Eccles 4 1

Bradford, Yorkshire, by W. Wood, Esq.

Gen. Purposes .... 19 1 0

Heb. O. & N. Tests. 4 13 6
23 14

Brewham, Somerset, by Mrs. Dampier 0 10

Brighton, by Mr. & Mrs. N. Kemp.
Gen. Purposes .... 31 14 0

Heb. 0. & N. Tests. 3 6 0
38 0

Carlisle, by Mr. J. Brown.
Gen. Purposes .... 30 5 6

Heb. O. & N. Tests. 0 15 6

0
0

4
0

0

3
0

0
0

6
0
0
0
0

6
0
3

0

2
0
0

8
0

6

6
0

6
0

0

31 1 0

Chesterfield, by Rev. T. Hill 26 17 9

Coventry, by Miss H. Barton 12 10 0

Darowen, Machynlleth, by Miss Richards 3 0 0

Derbyshire, by Rev. R. Simpson 100 0 0

Devon and Exeter, by J. Bingham, Esq. 43 3 3

Exeter Ladies, by Mrs. Bingham 38 17 2

Frome, by Mr. Wickham 12 16 10

Gainsborough, by Rev. E. M. Hall .... 60 9 0

Goathurst, by Rev. H. Parsons 3 8 8

Guernsey, by P. Dobree, Esq 81 19 8

Guildford, by'Jos. Haydon, Esq 40 13 0

Helston, by Rev. H. M. Grylls 23 10 6

Hereford, by Mrs. Sandberg 15 0 0

Hertfordshire, by Miss Lockwood 5 11 0

Huddersfield, by Jos. Brooks, Esq 77 Oil
Hull, by John Hudson, jun. Esq.

Gen. Purposes .... 90 4 9

Heb. O. & N. Tests. 3 0 6
94 18 9

Ireland, by Rev. W. Bnshe 827 0 0

Jersey, by Miss Moulson 4 15 8
Kendal, by E. Tatham, Esq.

Gen. Purposes .... 31 9 0

Heb. O. & N. Tests. 4 4 0 .

35 13 0

Kettering, by Rev. James Hogg 3 13 6

Lancaster, by G. Burrow, Esq 43 0 0

Launceston, by Mr.'. Pease 4 17 0

Lichfield, by Mrs. Salt 4 4 0

Lincoln, by Mrs. Fowler.
Gen. Purposes .... 27 5 9

Hub. O. & N. Tests. 1 1 0

Liddington, near Uppingham, by Rev.
H. Barfoot 5 6 0

Littlebury, Essex, by Rev. H. Bull .... 7 12 0
Llangyniew,S.Wales,byRev.T.Richards 11 0 0
London ; Blackhcath, by Hon. Mrs. Fuy 13 10 6
Camberwell, Peckham, &c. by Mi.si

Collin 9 2 0
Do. by Miss O. C. Gay 16 10 0
Chelsea, by W. Leach, Esq.

Gen. Purposes .... 14 7 6
Ladies Committee.. 53 1 6
Palestine Fund 6 6 0

73 15 0
EastLond.Association.byG.T.Kjng.Esq.

EpiscopalJews’ Chapel Ladies P. M. 168 10 2
Hackney, Clapton, & Honierton.

Foreign Missions .. 54 9 6
Palestine Fund .... 2 2 0

Hackney&ClaptonLadies,byMrs. Barker 7 1 6
Islington, by Mrs. Scott 58 2 0
Kensington, by Mrs. Stevens 2 10 0
Ladies’ Repository, produce of Sale at
Hackney, by Miss E. L. Dornford. . 27 1 6

Do. do. Sundries 9 0 0
North-West Loudon Ladies, by Mrs.
W. Williams, & Miss F. L. Dornford 41 1 0

St. James’s, Clerkenwell, coll, after a
sermon by Rev. C. Dillon 17 1 9

St. John’s, Bedford-row, by Hon. and
Rev. B. Noel 63 5 6

Pentonvillc, by Rev. D. Rnell 30 4 0
Do. by Miss Davies 7 I 6
Walworth, by Mrs. .Sundueck 2 17 0
Wanstead, byiMiss Giberue, Pal. Miss. 2 17 6

Malvern, coll, after a sermon by Rev.
Mr. Wood 1 10 0

Melton Mowbray, by Mrs. Caldecott .. 13 0 0
Monmouth, by Rev.’H. Barnes ........ 36 17 10
Nottingham, by B. Maddock, Esq 43 9 6
Penryn, by Captain Manderson 11 0 0
Portsmouth, by John Allcot, Esq 39 II 6
Potton, Beds, by Mrs. Whittingham. . . . 2$ 10 0
Preston, by Mr. Thomas Leach 15 0 0
Rochester, by Miss Skinner 4 7 2
Do. by Miss A. Frances. 5 10 0
Do. by Mr. R. Horsenail, jon. for Heb.

O. & N. Tests 3 5 o
Rosliston, by Mrs. Barton 3 II 10
Scotland : Edinburgh Jiv I.F.Gordon,Efq. fi 15 6

Do. byMissVans 3 9 6
Kelso, Con. Coll, in the Reformed
Presbyterian Meeting-House, by
Rev. Mr. Bates 4 4 0

Do. coll, after a week day sermon, in
the small village of Smailholm .... 1 C 0

Shaftesbury, by Mr. Jesse Upjohn.
Gen. Purposes 1 15 4

„ 1 18 7
Shrewsbury, by Mr. Wm. Gray 7 2 6
Do. by Rev. S. Langlev 22 6 0
St. Alban’s, by Miss Wheeldon 6 6 4
Stratford-oo-Avon, by M rs. Knottesford 26 0 0
Streatley, by Miss E. Willoughby 4 11 0
Tamworth, by Rev. F. Blick.

Gen. Purposes .... 11 5 9
Heb. O. & N. Tests. 0 18 0

m. 12 3 9
Tiverton, by Mrs. Ware 5 0 0
Tudely, by Mrs. Catt 2 14 0
Upwcll, by Mr. J. Egar s 0 0
Wellington, Shropshire, by Miss S. Porte 16 0 0
Wellington, Somerset, by Rev. J. Mules 5 0 0
Westbury, Wilts, by Mrs. Haynes .... 6 7 0
Wigan,by R.Bevan.Esq.Hcb.O.&N.Teits. 2 17 I
Wilton, near Salisbury, by Mr. J. Phelps 12 0 0
Worcester, hy Rev. D. Morgan 38 10 6
Yeovil, Somersel, by Rev. R. Phelips.

J •••• ID O
Heb. O. & N. Test.s. 0 15 0

28 6 9 16 10 6
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